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HIOLSTEIN COW "«JACOBA.HARTOG," PROPERTY OF TIlE UNADILLA VALLEY STOCK BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION, WEST EDMESTON, N. Y."

OUR ILLUSTRATION.

*The .pict.ure we give this wêek is an engraving
froi a sketch of life, of the Holstein-Friesian cow,
Jacoba Hartog ( 2.Dutch-Friesian H. B.). S'e is
owned by thé Unadilla Valley Stock Breeders'
Association of West Edmeston, N. Y., H. Lang-
worthy. secretary. She has gained a reputation
second to no cow of the breed on the continent.
Her strong points are, first, great excellence at the
pail. In z6 days she gave z,i85 lbs.; average per
day, 74 lbs -r oz; largest day's yield, SiX lbs.
-- the 16 days product being 65 lbs. more than her
live·weight at the.time, which was.1,120 lbs. She
is noted as a most successful prize cow. At two
years of age she won sweepstakes prize for the
best rhilch cow of any age or breed, cornpeting
with Ayishires, Jerseys, Devons, Shorthorns and
HoIsteins -atthe New York State Agriçultural Soci.
ety's Fair, and the same prize, with the same con-

petition at the saine Society's fair, whenthreeyears Wales, that had the reputation of making, the un-
-of age and againas a cow 5 years of age. These precedented growth of 51 lbs. per day for ao days.
winningsalon.e are .enough to place.her in the.lead As a three year old, Mooie Hartog won the first
as a prize cow, but in i88r at.the great Minneapo- prize at-the Si. Joseph Exposition:m 1885, and at
lis Exposition she was one of the Unadilla Valley the Western Nationàl Association Fair held at
Herd that won the sweepstakes dairy prize of$5oo.oo, Lawrence, Kansas, hé won first prize, $5o.oo, and
competing with thirteen of the leading dairy breeds. .with five of his calves won the gold medal,
At the Illinois StatelFair, heldrat Peoria the same valued at $5o.oo, and with five of his calves won
year, she was one of the herd that won the $3oo.oo the sweepstakes dairy prize for all breeds of$5o.oo,
dairy prize, competing with twelve herds, and at and with four cows of the Unadilla. Valley ,Herd,
the great St. Louis Exposition she won a sweep- he won the sweepstakes dairy prize of $75.0oo. At
stakesprize of $ioo.oo. BHer great worth, however, the Kansas City Inter-State Exposition hewon the
consists in her valueàs a breeder. Without taking first prize of $5o.oo, defeating -among other bulls,
space-to give an account of the standing and win- Klaas and Solon Prince, owried by Mr. Wales, and
nings of ber several 'daughters, Jacoba Hartog U. he was also awarded the sweepstakes prize of $5o.oo
and III.,we will mention her -illustrious son, Mooie as the-best bull of the breed, not only defeating
Hartog (55, Main. Registry, D. F. H. B.). As a Klaas and Solon Prince -but Cesar and a young
yearling, in 1883, at the great:St. Louis-Exposition, Mercedes Prince owned by Mr. Wales. . It will· be
he won the firsiprize as a yearling in a large ring, seen from this short history of this renowned cow,
amàing otherá the Joop bhult exhibited by Mr. that she is a queen among the bovine rac.
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Messrs. Bowden & Co., of Uttoxeter, England
who are exporting, Shire horses, Clydesdales, cat
te and sheep-would be glad of the names of firm
who woul I receive stock (pedigree) and dispose o
them by private treaty or otherwise-reference
required-and would also like to know the bes
ports in the United States and Canada to lan
horses and cattle and the best markets.

CLYDESDALE HORSES.

NEW MAGAZINE.

We have'been favored-with an idvance copy o
a new Scotch magazine devoted specially to th
interests of Clydesdale horse.breeders, the worl
over. Judging fon the contents of the initia
number, we have no hesitation in saying that it wi
be a valuable accession to equine history. T

'Dominion readers the contributions on " Th
Slanders of Ravenswood" and " Reminiscences c
Clydesdale Horse-Breeding," will -be -particularl
interesting, presenting as they do an aspect of th
,fine stock business, with which they have hithert
been very imperfectly acquainted. The first.namè
article though somewhat acrimonious in its ton
isvery ably written, and the way in which " Raven
wood", -dlias -McNeilage, Jun'r, is handled, is
model of scientific literary scalping. Mr. -Riddell
article is fuil of friendly eulogiun concerning th
late Laurence Drew, of Merryton, and the accoun
he gives of some of that great breeder's stoc
isvery interesting. Among other articles of mor
than usual ability -we note that on "The La
of Hbises" and "lAgricultural Depression." As
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firbt tistijiber the copy befure us is very succebsful mention the scant accommodation for lîve stock, the
tind shoûld ils folibwers be equal in mcrit, a^bright state of the yards during the greater part of tbe spring
future is bufmre il. We cari hunestly recominend il and faîl is terrible. The inud averages hall' a foot

go ur rcaders, who wiil find in its pages much to in deptb ail round, in and out of the pens, and
mnîruct flîcin. Particulars asýto price and publica many a good animal has b2-en ruîncd by breaking
lion will be found in our advertising columns. a leg in one of the nunierous ruts which cxist in

________________and around the market. If eyer atrade had reason

HOWV TO UTILIZE THE SCRUI3S. to comnplain of the treatment accorded it by a cor-
poration the caîllemen, wbose business centres in

mi Vien a tanner once makes up his mind that Toronto, have certainly the right. The fact that
'r well-bred biut-k wilI give him beiter returns ihan their business brings in an immense revenue eo the

bLrubs, he has taken an important step in the city in various ways is calmly ignored, and when
direction of refurm, but after that has been taken tbey ask for betier accommodation the worihy aider-
he is sure lu eiîcounîter other obstacles of a more nien reply with a sneer, that Toronto cannot

*or less senivus nature. One of the great questions afford to carpet the market. It is surely lime for
ts Ilwhat shahl I do with the scrub stock I now have -l'oronto ta consider whether or not it wants to

*on hand ?" This as indeed a very senjous question 'becomne the -cattle city of the Dominion. A ciiy
to be asked by a farmcr of moderate means, but with the facilities Troronto has should rank second
wh!re there 'is a will there is generally a way. Let to none In the cattle trade. Into -her-depots--and

rIthe fariner who has a lot of mongrel cows make no >ards should pour the products of the west, but as
~,sacrifice of themn to make room for jerseys, Guera- things are, Toronto sbirks the responsibility arnd
.seys, Ayrshmre, or I-lstemas, il he intends making allows Mlontreal to gobbIe everything. A properly

butter or cheese or both, the standard product or equipped market for the sale of live stock would
products of his farn. It will only cost hiuît a soon result in the erection of pork-packing esîab.
sinaîl sumn to buy a yearling bull of any of the IlishmentE, public abattoirs, and canning factories,
above strains and he will be surprised at the rapidity ail employing large numbers of men, and compet-
with which lis first crop of calves wiIl have changed igwt h etr mrcncte o h
for the better. The prepotency of the thorougb. eastern trade. Commission bouses would also
bred finds littie to oppose it in the mongrel dam and spnîng u~ and an impetus be given ta this impor-

1the resuit will be that the caîf will parfaate much tant branch of trade, wbich would be of immense
e more of the nature of the sire than of lte dam. -advantage to the country. As matters now stanil,

The cows bred in this way will be found, for ail .neither the farmer, drover nor local dealer receives
rpractical purposes, much more titan 'aalf jersey or justice..

Guernsey as the case may be, and ail that wilI be WVe see that the Dominion LiveýSLock.Association
necessary to work another great improvement for bas taken the matter of new markets up, and propose

sthe next generatiun will be-to breed back tbe -haîf- to indict jthe Toronto City Council for maintaining
f bred beifers to a bull.-of the saine strain as their a nuisance in the present yards. In this malter

sire (the sire himself would answer very well). the association should act boldiy. The success of
t hese three-quanîer-bred heifers, if.Jerseys, might the cattie trade of Ontario is involved, and there

d produce again to a jersey bull before tbey were two are enough public spirited members in the body to
years oId, the product this tirnebeing seven.eîgbths see that somne action is forced upon the city.
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Jersey and for milking purposes, in aIl probability,
as good as a thoroughbred. In this way a farmer
might in the course of a very -tw years transform
his herd of scrubs into a herd ôf first-class milk
and butter cows and the cost would be a mere trifle.
Or if a farmer should feel too poor to buy
a Jersey,-a Guernsey, a Holstein or an Ayrshire, let
four or five band togethçr for the purpose, and the
probability is, that independent of the very great
advantages to be derived from the use of such an
animal in their own herds, his owners would pro.
bably mke more than. the price of hin hiringout his
scrvices to other farmers. In this 'way one solitary
purchase might be made to improve not :only the
herds of his iinediate owners, but those of a whole
neighborhood.

THE TORONTO CAT 1LE MARKE r.

The live stock-deaers have atlast taken definite
action lvith regard to the Western Cattle Market,
and theproviding of better-accommodttion for the
saleable cattle of 'the Province. There is no gain
saying the-fact that-the -present inarket isswofully
behind*-the age in everything-,pertaining to-the
successful operation of a thriving mart. Not t

0

STOCK-RAISING CAPABILITIES OF THE
NORTH-WEST.

Again and again have we striven to impress our
readers with the fact that'the Canadian North-
West afforded a splenlid field not only for immi-
gration but for the profitable.investment.of, capital.
This-being the case we are of cdurse always glad
to find unprejudiced observers giving utterance to
the views we have always held on this subject.
Nobody will be apt toaccuse the Globe of making any
undue effort to boom th- North-West or.in fact.any-
thing in whichthe Canada Pacific Railway is deeply
interested, and'therefore the handsome-tribute paid
to-the North-West in the editorial columns of the
Globe on Saturday is alI the more valuable as testi-
mony. The Globe sets out by saying:- '

" While immense. fortunes are beingrapidly accu-
mulated on;the great cattle ranges, of the Western
States and Territories, strange as it may appear,
capitalists appear to be singularly slow to avail
themselves of similar advantages in our own
,country. Careful observers who have, familiaried
themselves with the character of iall .the.,grazing
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lands lyng west of the Mississippi and nurth of the 1 only guod fature of the Lliniate on the great Can
Glilf of Mexico, ail the way up to the North Sas- adian cattle range. Cool summers are as desirable
katclewan, prunoun-e unlcsitatingly in fav.r of as mild wi.neîs. It is quit, truc tlhat ecry bumrauer
the great rangcs of Alierta ctler for .at.le or horse brings soue iittinatly hut days in .\lberta, but tlàte
reann. Wherevcr uattle are expeuted to winter on are always fullowed by delikiously ..ool ni h~. No
the grass some animais will be lust every year , but mattur how bot the day nî.ay hale been, tattle and
this is not thought of as a very serious drawback to horses are sure of a comfortable night.
the prosperity of a ranching enterprise, except when "And these coul nights are not alone favorable
the loss foots up to something much higher than to stock-raising but to butter.making as well.
the average losses have ever reached among the Indeed it would be hard to ask for a condition
cattlemen of the Canadian North-west." favorable to the production of really choice dairy

After enumerating the advantages jossessed by butter which does not exist n a very large portion
the ranching regions of the North-West as to grasses, of Alberta. Pure cold water the whole year around,
the article refers to the wlter supply in the fullowing mild winters and delightful sumnier temperatures,
terns: clean sweet grass abundant everywhere with not a

" Another important factor in making up the rank ill.flavoured weed ta be found any vhere.. In
good qualities of our North-Western ran'ges is the fact there is not a spot on the continent better
abundant supply of pure cold water, which is fur- adapted to the production of really choice butter
nished by numberless nountain streams, fed by the than Alberta,"
melting of purest snows on the summits of the After pointing out that ca.e-raising has provcd
Rockies, and filtered through pebbly beds of lime. tront ou t that atterisinsiprove
stone gravel. The hotter the summer heats be<.ome, a thorough soccess throughout a very considerable
the deeper and colder grow these limpid streams of portion of the territory', the writer defines the
melted mountain snows." ranching localities as follows

With regard to the all.important question of "The best horse and cattle ranching country in
climate the Globe says:- the North-West may be described as a belt about

" Of cottrse the climate is another matter of great i50 miles.wide lying along the base of the Rocky
importance in any ranching country, and it is of the Mountains, and extending fron the international

cliniate of the Canadian North-West that capitali ts boundary up to where the Red Deer River is

are nost afraid. As a rule, of course, high latitudes crossed by the Calgary and Edmonton trail, the
tiake low temperatures in winter. There can be ño length of the belt being in the neighborhood of

doubt that even the most favorably located portions 230 miles. Of course it is quite p ssible that the

ofourNorth-Westareoccasionallyvisitedbyintensely stocking of ail the Territory within the limits de-

cold 'snaps,' but it is equally certain- that in the scribed might necessitate the sinking of artesianwls

ranching regions these periods of intense coWl are in some cases, but for the most part the country
usually of very short duration. In any region where included within these limits is well watered. There

a west wind means a warm 'Chinook,' one cannot are, however, many portions of this belt that will
look for long-continued periods of intense cold. never be given up ta pasture lands. In the village
Be this as it may, however, it is very certain that of Bow River, and in the lower benches bordering
the value of a very large portion of Alberta as an its valley, are to be found some of the iiost b.auti
all-the-year-round cattle range bas already been fully located sections of choice farming land to
fully established by' cattlemen, who have reared be found on this continent. Here the crops are

cattle there without intermission or serious mishap not lable to injury from late or early frosts; and
for a dozen years or more. It is one of the most bere nmust sooner or later be located several large
difficult tasks ta be found to convince anyone who communities of thrifty and prosperous farmers.
has not spent a winter in the far western portion of " But the stock-ranching regions proper are not
the Canadian North-West that such peculiarly the only portions of the Canadian North-West where
favorable winters can prevail in such high latitudes. stock.growing can and.will be profitably carried on.
Elsewhere such high temperatures as are induced Cypress Mountain offers sone of the choicest
hy the Chinook winds would cause floods which, summer ranges to be seen anywhere. Here are
on the re-appearance of cold weather, would be numerous unfailing streams of the purest and fresh-
converted into ice and crust, which would effectually est water, whole townships of mountain slope, where
lock up the grass from both cattle and horses. natural grasses of the best quality would yield an
Fortunately, however, the Chinook has a singular average of fully two tons of hay to the acre, abun-
property of absorbing the last drop of moisture dance of good timbor and firewood, and excellent
wherever it blows, su that the same agent which so grain-growing pins fron fifteen ta twenty miles
suddenly melts the snows of Alberta in the depth distant. Indeed, it would take cAumns to describe,
of winter, dries up the moisture incident to the bowevcr hurriedly, the localities in the Canadian
sudden thaw just as rapidly as it is created. If the North-West wbere the energetic seter cauld reap
snow be not ail swept away before the cold returns, abondant returni frm stock-groing or dairying,
the frost finds it completely honeycombed, dry, and white as for the wheat growing capabilities of the
as friable as it was before the thaw. In places country, that is stili w a certain extent an unknown
where the friendly Chinook has swept the whole quantity. It is safe ta assert that nany régions
volume of the snow away, the sod is left refreshed, wjll be found whcre as at Battleford, Qu'Appelle,
but not.more than moistened, while the ground is Prince Albert, and Wood Mountain, grain.growing
never rendered boggy or spongy by the sudden thaw. will yield excellent reiurasto tbe pronpt and ener-
But iNs 'favorable Winters do not constitute tbe getic fader."
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It is not uncommon to see some old fariner who,
by dint of hard grubbing for a life-time and a
degree of economy that amounts to stinginess, has
laid aside two or three thousand dollars *hich is
loaned on mortgages drawing exorbitant interest,
descanting on the disadvantages of " book-larnin"' as
applied to those engaged in agricultural pursuits.
Such a man will prove to his own satisfaction that
under-draining is a delusion and a snare, that the
.lieese factory and, the creamery are devices of the
Evil One, that books and newspapers <especially
those dcvoted ta agriculture and stock raising).were
especially designed to ruin farmers, financially,
morally, and spiritually, and that thoroughbred
cattle were destined ta " wipe out " the unfortunate
farner who in Julged in any dealings concerning
them. Such men are happily not so nuinerous in
enlightened communities as they were Iifteen or
twenty years ago, though, unfortunately, the breed
is not yet extinct in Canada. But if intelligent
farmers should feel pained that one or two such
fossils are still to be found in almost every one of
our old settled townships, what will they say to the
announcenent that these people have an organ
which divides its energies between "championing "
their views and providing its readers with recipes
for gooseberry jam, patterns for crochet work, etc.,
etc. Its editor does not believe in agricultural
education save as it can be furnisbhed through his
journal, published monthly at or.e dollar a year,
with proportionate reduction to clubs and agents,
besides sundry and divers presents, prizes, and
rewards.

Not very long ago, the editor and proprietor of this
sane alleged kÉricultural paper was, through the
ii rcession of a friend, invited to appear befoie a
parlianentary commission ta give evidence as to
the propriety of establishing experiment stations
for the purpose of furn*ishing practical informition
to farmers in different parts-of the Dominion. Of
course there could never have been any real doubt
in the minds of-the7commission' on the subject, as
the value of these institutions ha been fully estab.
lished in oth~er countries, and in the very nature
of things, they should recommend themselves to
the common sense-of everybody who knew anything
about farming.

The article concludes vith the following rommon-
sense ··emarks: -

On the uther hand, lowver, it imust always be
b.>rne in mitind tlat the CanaJian North West la not
suLch an El )orad., that men without .apital, brains,
or industry Lan make sure of a fortune ini a few
years. There, as everywhere eIse, -ortune must be
wooed and won by the ordinary every-day methods.
An>body who has made a di:smal and disastrbus
failure of everything lie has -ver undert.ken would
doubtless find first class facilities for doing the saime
thing in the Canadian North WVest. ' Me having
the qualification fir pioneers, whether they go out
as farmers or catt!eimcr, will find in the soit, climate,
and natural conditions aIl that a reasonable man
could wish for."

BLIND LEADERS OF THE BLIND.
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The scene which took place when the editor in
question took his place for examination before the
commission is described as extremely anusing. It
vas in substance as follows -

Question.-We are enquiring into the propriety
of estabhshung experinent stations throughout the
Dominion for the purpose of giving farners the
benefit of knowledge to bc gained from the results
of practical experiments such as arc likely to be of
the greatest interest to fariers in the sections where
the stations are placed.

Answer.--Yes.
Question.-We thought, .?ir. -- , that we

would lke to have your viewr on the subject, sup.
posing, of course, that as you have been for several
years editor of an agricultural paper, your opinion
on this subject wculd be of some value to us ?

No answer.
After an unconfortable pause, in which the

chairman of the commission looked somewhat
enbarrassed and annoyed, while the parliamentary
friend of the taciturn editor wriggled uneasily in
his chair, the chairman ventured to be more direct.

Question.-Do you think, Mr. -- , that it
would be advisable to establish such stations ?"

Answer.-No.
Then folloved a long pause, during which the

chairman fidgeted stili more painfully, while the
shorthand writer chewed the wrong end of bis
pencil impatiently. At last the editor rose to his
feet, and unfolding a copy of his paper, harangued
the commissiot. for the space of half an
hour. The substance of his speech was, that
for several years he had been publishing that
paper (somte bound volumes of which he took the
liberty of presenting for the inspection of the coni-
mission). He had published his paper so far with-
out government aid. For the years that were past
he had been furnishing the farmers of Canada with
ail the agricultural information and instruction that
they needed without charging the Government one
cent for it. He had also furnished them with
pictures of live stock and of farn buildings (samples
of which were before them), and that was,in is
opinion, the proper way of imparting agricultural
instruction to farmers. He thpught he could
give the farmers of the Dominion ail the instruction
that wo'uld be of any use to them if they would
only take his paper, " monthly, one dollar a year in
advance," but if the Government thought the farm -
ers needed more instruction, let them furnish his
paper to farmers who were unable to subscribe for
it, and if this were not enough let the Government
grant him a subsidy and lie would give the readers
of his paper more reading matter and more pic
tures.

As soon as the editor had concluded his address
the committee adjourned for the day without tak-
ing any further action. Of course, the "evidence "
thus afforded did not have any influence on the
deliberations of the commission, but it served to
show how intelligently and how sincerely this man
was working in the interest of his readers.

More recently the same eminent authority deliv.
ered himself substantially as follows :-

I The agricultural papers of this Province, organs
of government farming, have committed themselves ,
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to a live-stock boom, and now that the Govern-
ment lias proved logically and experimentally to
ils own satisfaction, that ail breeds must go except
Shorthoris for grading up for beef, our natives
being iost profitable for our dairying industry, the
readers of these organs are kept in the dark with
reference to these facts."

Supposing for one moment that any one who
knew enough to read the above paragraph should
place any reliance upon it, what would be the
result ? He would imagine that experiments at the
Government Farm lad disproved facts that had
been thoroughly established for many years. Here
is an editor pretending to instruct farmers and
virtually telling them that the Jerseys, Guernseys,
Holsteins, and Ayrshires are ail inferior for dairy-
ing to our scrub cattle that for the past fifty years
or more have been bred without any particular
object other than "I multiplication." This man bas
the impudence to tell his readers that experiments
made under Professor BRowN, at the Agricultural
College Farm, have virtually proved that haphazard
breeding bas produced better dairy cows than
intelligent selection and careful development main.
tained for many generations. But this is not ail.
Further on this organ of scrub cattle, rye straw and
basswood browse announces his convictions in a
paragraph which deserves to be preserved as a
literary curiosity. He says :-

" We have not committed ourselves to the various
live stock booms, but expressed our willingness to
bring forward any breed that could be proved by
honest records to be the best. Such records have
not been forthcoming; the boom system of making
certain breeds appear the best still prevails; but
we rejoice to sec that a re-action is about to take
place."

It is certainly not necessary to point out that
only the most insufferable conceit and crass ignor.
ance could induce such a declaration. The useful-
ness of a paper publishing such exploded nonsense
is, of course, infinitesimal, but it is a lamentable fact
that there are still somtie ignoramuses left among
Canadian farmers who will gladly accept such a
doctrine because it encourages them in the
"pennywise" cuurse they have always pursued,
and at the sanie time flatters them into the belief
that they are really cleverer than their neighbors who
use their brains as well as their hands in farming.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.

The sub-committee in regard to the question of
removing or improving the present cattle market
will meet to-day, and it is to be hoped. that the
members will take a broad view of the question.
There is no doubt that the present state of the cat-
tle market is disgraceful. Cattlemen with valuable
animais avoid us. Tlhe other day the city
employees absolutely refused to take their horses
into one of the pens for the purpose of cleaning it
out, as they were afraid that the legs of the animais
would be broken in trying to get out. Yet this
is the sort of place which it is expected that dro-
vers will take valuable cattle to. Something must
be donc. The position is just this- The present
site comprises about 3>4 acres. The land adjoin-
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ing, consisting of about 5% acres, belongs to the
city, but is leased for a lumber yard, and the lease
has nine years to run. If both pieces were used
there would bc about enough ground for the
present needs of the city in the way of space. Il
bas been calculated that to put this ground into
proper condition as to drainage and to erect com-
modious buildings would cost about $28,ooo The
lecsee of the 5,4 acres would have to be paid for
the surrender of his lease, and when spoken to
about the matter, lie mentioned $1 2,000 as about
the price that would satisfy him and the parties
who had sub leased from hii. 'l'he nine acres are
valued at $27,ooo,which competent judges consider
a low estimate, as land inimediately adjoining was
disposed of at the rate of $5,ooo an acre. This
makes the account stand thus :
Improvements to market.....................$28,ooo o
Surrender of lease, say....................... 6,ooo oo
Value of land............................... 27,000 oo

$6z,ooo o
Now the other proposai, namely, to move. In

answer to advertisement, several sites were offered
for a cattle market. One of these is eminently
suited for the purpose. It is skirted by four rail.
ways. Ail the companies at present operating
lines in the Province of Ontario have access to it.
The city street-car system runs right to it. It could
be easily drained. The price is reasonable. It is
more than twice as large as the present site with
the leased lumber yard added. It is in a portion of
the city far removed from any thickly populated
centre, or any place likely to be thickly populated
for many years to comle, whereas the present site is
already becoming a nuisance to a neighborhood
that is fast filling up. The calculation for this site
is as follows :
Erection of buildings and preparation of ground. .$36,ooo 00
Pnrchase of2oacres.......................... 15,000 00

$5r,ooo ao

THE INDUSI'RiAL EXHIBITION.

RE14OVAI. 0f LIVE sroLK BUILDINGS.
A meeting of exhibitors of live stock at the

Toronto Industrial Exhibition was held on 6th inst.
in the association's rooms, Church Street, to consider
what action should be taken on the proposed loca
tion of the cattle sheds on the north side of the
railway track. Among the stockmen present were
-Messrs. D. McRae, Guelph ; F. A. Fleming,
Weston . V. E. Fuller, Oaklands ; A. McL. How
ard, Jr., Toronto; Dorsey & Son,-Somerville; Ful-
ler, Toronto; T. C. Patteson, Toronto; and the
following members of the association :-President
Withrow; Ald. Mitchell, Lieut.-Col. Gray, M.P.P.,
R. W. Elliot, W. Rennie, Jas. Fleming, D. C.
Ridout, J. McGee, Dr. Smith, H. J. Hill, P. G.
Close, A. McGregor, and others.

Mr. Withrow said the directors of the Industrial
Exhibition were face to face with this fact, that the
accommodation for live stock must be increased.
Every effort had been made to secure the land to
the south of the present grounds, but without suc-
cess, and he believed there was strong objection on
the part of the volunteers to allow them to use the
Garrison Common in any shape. The directors
had thereupon decided to ask the Ontario Govern-
ment for a piece of land north of the railway track,
which would be reached from the present grounds
by an overhead bridge.

Mr. Ridout said, if they went south the volun-
teers were up in arms, and if they went north the
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cattlemen complained that they were being treated
badly. It was to

REMOVE THIS LAITTER OJECIION
that the meeting had been called. His view was
that ahl live stock, including the draughts and
horses for breeding, should be located on the new
ground, leaving the present grounds for the speed-
ing classes.

Mr. Patteson said at the present time the
general public came to see the horses, but could
not. Any change, he thought would be more
welcome to the visitor than the existing state of
affairs. A man obtaining a prize secured the first
ob;ect he had in exhibiting, and his second object
beng to sell, a man desirous of purchasing stock
would not keep away fron the proposed new
grounds. He thought to cross the track would be
no drawback whatever.

Mr. V. E. Fuller asked if it were not possible to
close Dufferin St. and extend the grounds westward.

Mr. Withrow said to do this would cost more
than the whole exhibition grounds were worth.

Mr. Fuller said if the land to the south and west
could not be procured, there would be no alterna-
tive but to cross the track. To avoid discord, how-
ever, the horses would also have to be removed.

Mr. Patteson asked how many acres were com-
prised in the proposed new piece.

Ald. Mitchell said the board had asked for
fifteen.

Mr. McRae urged the importance of securing
the land to the south. He thought the volunteers'
rights need not be interfered with, as the grounds
could be closed when shooting was going on.

Mr. Elliot reminded the last speaker that the
Exhibition grounds were a publie park for ten
months of the year.

Ald. Mitchell said the grounds could not be
closed except in August and September. The city
kept them in order and the citizens had the right
to use them.

NO Al,LRNATIVE.

The President said everything had been done to
secure grounds on the south, but without success.
There was nothing for it but to move the stock
across the track.

Mr. McRae said in that case they could nQt
help themselves. He submitted, however, that the
horses should be taken across also. He moved
the following resolution :--" That while it is the
opinion of the representatives of exhibitors of live
stock present at this meeting that the ground to
the south of the present Exhibition grounds would
ie more desirable as an addition on which new
.stock sheds should be erected, the directors of the
Industrial Exhibition Association.baving explained
the impossibility of obtaining this ground, be it
resolved that it is also their opinion that ail live
stock except carriage and saddle and speeding
horses should be lo:ated on the new grounds situ-
ate on the north of the railway track."

Mr. F. A. Fleming seconded the motion, which
was adopted unanimously.

Mr. Fuller. suggested that on the new grounds
the water should be brought right up to the sheds,
,nd that accommodation be provided for the herds-
Men.

The President said the matter would not be
overlooked.

The meeting then adjourned.

The Leicestershire AgriculturalSociety have hired
tor the coming season 1886, the noted prize-winner
shire horse stallion Esquire, 2774, the property of
the Earl of Ellesmere, Worsley Hall, Manchester;
his sire, William the Conquerer, 2343, was sire of
the champion h>rse at London this year, Prince
William, 3956. [An engraving of Prince William
appeared-in No. 12, Vol. II. CANAInAN BREEDER,
2oth March, z885.]

ENGLISH LETTER.

From our own botrespondent.

LiVERPOOL, 24 th Oct., 1885.
The supply of Canadian cattle, although smaller

than for some time past, was yet nuch too ample
for the demand. Trade for the last four or five
weeks has simply run to seed, and prices are at such
a low level that shippers have been obliged to quit.
Quotations for Canadian cattle in this market, show
that not more than xo cents per lb. is current for
really prime stock, which sornt., time ago would
have been badly sold at 15 cents. Such a depreci-
ation in value, without any correspondingreduction
in the Toronto and Montreal markets, means bank-
ruptcy. There is no symptom of any improvement
apparent, the plethora of Irish cattle a.. à home-bred
stock, being still unexhausted. After the general
election in November, it is expected that some
signs of activity in the great industrial centres will
be manifest, but meantime the condition of trade
generally throughout the country is deplorable.

Arrivais of live stock and fresh meat at this port
for week ending 23rd Oct., consisted of 521 cattle
and 323 sheep from Canada, -1,257 cattle, 8,ooo
quarters of fresh beef, and 300 carcasses of fresh
niutton. None of the Dominion cattle were lost,
but five dead bullocks on the States shipments were
reported.

The Argentines are considering just now a
scheme which has been propounded and laid before
Congress for encouraging the ineat export industry
of the Republic. It is proposed that the Govern-
ment should guarantee 6 per cent. interest on capi-
tal invested in the exportation of beef and mutton ;
this guarantee interest to be limited to a gross
capital of zo millions, and the capital of guaranteed
companies, individually, not to exceed three millions
nor to be under half a million dollars ; if the expor-
tation be made by the freezing process the com-
panies are expected to takr aboard, free of charge,
two Argentine naval officers, and tu make a reduc-
tion of one.third in the passages of emigrants. A
sine qua non condition of the guarantee is, that io
per cent. of the capital be raised in the Buenos
Ayres market.

Towards the enil of last year, Mr. R. W. Eddison.
of Fowler's Engine-Works, Leeds, purchased severat
colts and mares of the true Clydesdale type from
the Blackhall stud -for export to Russia. These
were sent to that country for the purpose of showng
to the Russians the enormous pulling powers of
the Clydesdale, and they gave every satisfaction.
The result is that last week Mr. Eddison purchased
several stallions and mares from the sanie stud for
export to the same quarter, the Russians having
resolved to improve their breed of horses by an
infusion of the Clydesdale blood. Mr. Riddell has
added sixteen stallions and mares to his already
numerous stud of Clydesdales. These were select-
ed by him last week from the famous Keir.stud, the
property of the late Sir William Stirling-Maxwell's
trustees. By the careful selecting and mating of
the sires and dames by the popular factor, Mr.
Alexander Young, Keir Mains, this stud is keeping
up its reputation as one of the best in Scotland.

THE CHICAGO FAT STOCK AND DAIRY
SHOW.

From our own Reporter.

Above the din of hammers and the voices of
men there arose, on Tuesday morning, the zoth of
November, the " moos " of the cattle, the squeal of
the pigs, thç " þhs " of the sheep, the neighs of

the horses, and the cackling and crowing of the
poultry. It was the morning of the opening day
(Tuesday) when your correspondent visited the
show, which I think is better in general features
than any ever held before. While the stock had
not arrived there was a good showing already
made. I shall not stop to review the whole ground
in this letter, but will reserve for my next a detailed
description. But it will not be amiss to notice a
few of the exhibits which deserve especial mention,
the first of which is that of the Indiana Blooded
Stock Co. Their crossbred Aberdeen-Angus-
Hereford heifer, -for which I last year predicted
such a glorious future, is here this year, and while
she is debarred from competing here from not
being spayed, she was a winner of first in her class
and gained sweepstakes for best animal in the show
at Kansas City. Certainly a good showing. They
have this year adopted the plan of naming the
the aisles between the sta Is after some of the for-
mer prize-winners, such as Wabash Roanoke,
Kirklevington, Netherwood Avenues. The dairy
cattle are not in good force, further mention of
which I will defer till my next. There are some
very fine horses here also, several of the exhibitòrs
being those who were here last year' Of swine
there is a very good showing, a great d'eal better
than last year, Mr. J. A. Countryman, of Rochelle,
Ill., being, as usual, the principal exhibitor of
Poland Chinas. T. C. Hanley, Mattoon, Ill., has
some very fine small Yorkshires. Frank Wilson,
Jackson, Mich., has some very fine Chester Whites.
Mrs. Ann Newton, of Pontiac, Mich., has the lar-
gest and finest display ofsheep in the show. She
was here last year and captured many premiums.
This is to be expected, as she is a subscriber to the
BREEDER. She has forty head here, comprising
Southdown, Hampshire, Oxford, Cotswold, Shrop.
shire, Leicester, and Lincelns. She will undoubt.
edly carry off the ribbons in the majority of cases.
Stone & Loake, Stonington, Ill.; Frank Wilson,
Jackson, Mich.; W. D. and L. C. Anderson, and
E. & A. Stanford, Steyning, England, all have fine
exhibits.

HOW THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES
ARE CLASSED BY A CONTEMPORARY.

Farme' Advocte, St. Paul, Minn.

We find as the result of our investigations that
Michigan, Mississippi and Ontario have gennine
agricultural colleges, doing an efficient, satisfactory
work. The Kansas and Colorado schools are
almost entitled to be classed with them in this re-
gard. In Ontario schools five hours of daily labor
on the farm is required of aIl the students ; Missis-
sippi and Colorado three hours; Kansas one.
Ontario is the mqst intensely agricultural of the
list-Kansas the least so. These scho.ols are doing
good work in the cause of agricultural education-
that of Mississippi especially wonderful, though
not, as yet, fully recognized and appreciated at the
South. Illinois and Ohio are doing something,
though far:less than was intended by the founders
of the system, and far less than their more fortun.
ate neighbors.

RAISING LIVE STOCK IN THE NORTH-
WEST.

Drovy' Journal, chicago.
It is now coming to be the opinion upon authority

that must command respectful attention that neither
cattle, horses, sheep, nor hogs can ever be produced
to good advantage either in Minnesota, Dakota,
Montana, Wyoming.or Idaho unless provision can
be made for feed and shelter to bridge over -ail
stock that may be in keeping in any part of the
country referred to during the severely cold, stormy
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part of the winter. WVe hcar ihis kind of opinion
t xpressed hy sonme of the oldest residents of the
country named. As we understand the matter, the
idea.ivended to lie conveved is that ranching oper-
ations rarried on upon a large scale cannot be made
to pay in that country as a permanently reliable
liusmness for the reason, chiefly, that cattle, sheep or
horses in very large numbers under a swngle manag-
ing head, can never he proptrly cared for durmng
the severely cold and stormy spells in any winter
season.

It is well enough known that untold millions of
buffalo, elk and deer have roamïed over and lived in
tiat country before the advent of civilization, but
the buffalo in vast numbers mýed southward along
the base ofthe Rocky Mountains in the fall scason
of eacli year and moved back the rollowing spring,
.'nd then again, untold numbers oi these wild cattle
perished from year to year froni the effects of ex-
tremle cold and tarvation It has already b -en
dcnonstrated that domestic animal.s of ail knds
can be produced in ail that country ; cattle, shecp
and horses have already t'een grown to mature age,- n
ail parts of the country referred to. A gond deal
of loss has been sufTered in different ways in the pro-
duction of live stock in that counury : calves that iave
ien dr, pred during the winter season, during the
bad weather spell, have either perished or have
been badly stunted liv exposure to the weather and
the want of sufficient food, as we ail know that I aif-
stai ved cows cmniot, during extreielv cold weather,
give an> thing like the amount of milk necessary to
keep their young calves in good condition. This
sane principle applies to mares with young colts
and ewes with young laibs. It lias been a pretty
well settled principle that young animais of these
kinds, after being bad;y stunted in early life, froma
any cause, never fully recover from such set back
so as to give the producer the resuit that would
have been reabzed under strictly favorable condt-
tions; cattle at the age of three and a half years,
may be made as fat as need be, but where they
have been badly stunted in the beginning they do
not weigh as much by a considerable amount as if
they had been kept in full thrift from the beginning.
Mutton sheep will cone under the sume rule and
horses will also be lighter from the snie cause. It
is very certain that every producer of cither cattle,
horses or sheep throughout ail the region of country
to which wc arc referring, should provide good
shelter for cous, mares and ewes that are to have
the care of their own young. Vearling cattle suffer
terrihy during the cold terms in that high northern
latitude, pretiy large numbers of them often having
theur feet and legs frozen so bidly as to make them
nearly worthless. Now, the question is, can such
cattle and other stock as wL have here spoken of
particula.ly, be housed and fed in a common, gen-
eral way in that northern country, so as to bridge
them over ali the worst weather of every winter
season ? Then the watering of a.[ such stock in a
proper manner durîng severely cold weather is just
about as important as the feeding , fresh spring -r
artesian water should be used exclusivelv

We have heard the opinion expresse. y parties
who have long resided in the region we e speak
ing of, that it would be impossible to provide hay
or other fecd to bridge any considerable number of
cattle over the bad weather spells that occur every
winter. Oats can be raised extensively in that
country, and we are of the opinion that large quan-
tties of alfalfa hay, also corn fodder can be raised
on any of t i land that is tillable in that regiun,.all
of which can be put.up in such manner as to give
the different knds of stock we hear speak of access
to it, without requirng much labor in the way of
feeding.

It is certain that cattle-raised in a high northern
latitude make beef of better qualhty than cattle that
are-raised in a mild climate, anri sheep that are
raised in the far north give a finer quality of wool

than those that are raised in a generally mild cli-
mate. The mutton of the northern sheep is also
of superior quaity. Where cattle or sheep that are
iearly ready for market are forced to rustle through
their last winter on the range it must often happen
that through exposure to severe weather, they can
get neither feed nor water to prevent thei from
driftng down to the lowest 'skin and bone" con
dition. Such cattle will require the whole of the
followng seasui to brng them back to a fit con-
dition for market, this will bring theni upon the
market late in the season when they strike the
lowest prices of the year, whereas if they had been
fairly well kept during the winter they could be put
on the market two nonths carlier, making a big
d fference to the owners as the present condition of

t the cattle market shows. We have never had any
doubt but ehat a vast amount of live stock could
and would be produced in ail the country to which
ne have been referring.

According to the official report of the Auditor
and Treasurer for Montana for the fiscal )car end
m1g Icemgiber 31, 1884, the whole number of
horsts assessed was 99,843, mules and asses, 2,534 ;
sheep, 593,896 , cattle, 509,768 , and this is only
a begnnng in that territory.

We have here been led into a consideration of this
subject for the jurpjuse of discussing soie of the
chiet points involved in the breeding and rearing of
beef caille and other stock in the Far North-west.
The suggestions wue haie here made would be
applicable n lie stock production in the country
lar south of the region we liavc been referring to.

TYPES OF DRAUGHT.HORSES.

Argus, in Fnglish Live Stock Journal.

SiR, -Ve are beginning to icar again a great
deal about " types " of draught-horses ; and, con-
nmencing with the Royal at Preston and finishing
with the Highland and Agricultural at Aberdeen,
we had it discussed ad nauseain Pet sons evidently
foreigners are naking enquiries through newspapers
as to which is the best type of Brdish draught-horses,
without having any idea of the nature of the draught
work in which the aniials are to be used. Ve
know thit the London brewers cannot get draught-
horses big enough and heavy enough, but we ques.
tion indeed whether in any other place but London
there is a denand for such ponderous animals. The
Percherons and Clydesdales seem to suit well the
Anericans on account of their activity, and the
Australians would seen to be in favor of somethng
which possessei the activity of the Clydesdale

1 together with the weight of the Shire. No matter
what mav be the breed or what may be the pedi.
gree, the best gelding for average purpases is one
which bas a wise-lookng head, with docile eye and
full nostril, a well-set shoulder and humens, a
powerful fore-arm, good knees, fiat hone, and pas-
tern set to suit the shoulder ; powerful muscular
back, good loins, deep body and nb, well-developed
thighs, broad clean hocks, with hnd-pasterns set to
give leverage. Vit these, also soundness and a
freedon of moveient, no one need ask what the
breed may be.

SELF-SUCKING COWS.

A Ntter mn the Couintry Gent/cman says. Get a
tin tube made after the style of a bridle bit, with
length to suit width of muuth of cow or cal[, tube
to have thrce-eighth inch hollow, and open ends;
rings hike bridle bit iings at each end, two holes
clear through, equal distance from end. They are
o adnuit air when the animal attempts to suck. Put
thu tn bit on with gobd straps, and the creature is
weaned, and no need of ornamental yokes or but-
chers. Make the bit straight in one piece, no
swivel, and well soldered.

JERSEYS AS CIHEESE MAKERS.

viEws OF A HOLSTEIN BREEI)ER.
Du. ley Miller, In country Gentleman

At page 865, under the above heading, appears
Mr. Valancey E. Fuller's article of Sept. 28, which
may have a tendency to mislead.

Mr. Fuller clains that " the jerseys, for the pro-
duction of cheese and butter combined are without
a equal," which he proceeds to demonstrate from
a test made hy Prof. Brown of the Ontario Experi-
ment Station. These tests include the milk of
eleven different breeds and grades.

Grantmng that both he and Prof. Brown have
made their experiments conscientiously and accur-
ately, and that the results are correct concerning
the individuals tested, still any one familiar with
the varnaions in the quahlty and quantity of milk
produced by animals of.the same breed under dif-
ferent and evenl lke conditions, is aware that judg-
ing an entire breed by an individual, or even a
moderate nuiber, mnay Icad to conclusions directly
opposed to the facts. If these tests had approxi-
mated the average of others, they would probably
have been accepted; but they vary materially from
the average of those made both in Europe and
America.

By consultng Prof. Brown's tests it will be seen
that Jersey milk produced 19.9 per cent. cream,
Ayrshire 16.9 and Guernsey 16.1 ; and the analysis
showed that Jersey milk produced 6.62 fat, Ayr-
shire 5.72, Guernsey 3.60 and Holstein 3.73. The
Guernsey, as compared with the Jersey on the
Channel Isladtis where they originated, and also in
this country, produces milk more highly colored,
certainlylas rich, and considered richer by many
who have tried both breeds. The Ayrshire has
never been thought, by its nost ardent admirers, to
produce as rich milk as the Guernsey, and no
breeder of Holsteins will claim that his favorite
excels the Guernsey in the per cent. of cream.
Accordng to Prof. Brown's analysis, Jersey nilk
produced 15.6 per cent. cheese curds, Ayrshire
:2.9, Guernsey [2.7 and Holstein io.9, about 33
per cent. less than the Jersey, and ranking ten in
the list of eleven breeds and grades, next to the
poorest.

Repeated analysis and dairy reports show that
Holstein milk is one of the richest in caseine, and
is especially valued on that account. Prof. Rhode
of the Royal Agricultural Academy at Eldena,
Prussia, obtained an average in one year of i,ooo
pounds of cheese per hcad in his herd of over 30
Holsteins. It will be a difficult matter to make
practical men, who have had experience with these
breeds, accept Prof. Brown's tests, which contradict
their personal knowledge of the facts. Results like
these, varying so widely from those obtained else-
where, tend to make one consider them of itle or
no benefit. I have an analysis of the milk of the
different breeds wherein the Holstein milk is shown
to be richer than the Jersey, and have heard of
Holstein milk producing a larger percentage of
crean than that of some Jerseys ; also,.I have seen
the milk of a heifer half Holstein and half Jer-
sey produce a richer yellow cecam than that of the
full-blood Jersey dam; but I do not believe, and
should not on account of these few examples, en-
deavor to make the public think that the Holstein,
as a breed, produces milk richer in cream than the
Jersey. The Jerseys have been fed and forced
wth so much skill that the results have been aston-
ishing, and Iýdoubt not that they have excelled the
Guernsey under this high pressure, in quantity of
butter and proportion of cream to milk ; still I have
every confidence in the statements made by those
who have bred both Guernseys and Jerseys that the
former produces more and richer milk than the
Jersey, and when the time and intelligence has been
spt on their improvement which the Jerseys have
enjoyed, I think the Guernsey *ill be fourid not
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only its equal but superior. Prof. Brown's tests
rnay be valuable in showing extremes, but are cer-
tainly nisleading as to the comparative value of the
vanious dairy breeds. It took aoo pounds of milk
to enable Mr. Brown to make 2.4 pounds of butter
in testing. Holsteins, while he obtained fron the
Jersey 5.1 pounds, Ayrshire 4.5 pounds and the
Guernsey 2.5 pounds. From average tests it is
shown that it requires about z5 pounds of Holstein
ilk to make a pound of butter, whereas Prof.

Brown took 44.5 pounds. M.any tes . have bevn
made in which less than 20 pounds of Holstein
nilk were required to produce a pound of butter,

and in sone less than 16.
'he inference Mr. Fuller draws fron Prof.

Brown's tables is, that the Holstein is very inferior
for butter and cheese, and produces about the
poorest quality of milk as compared with the var-
jous breeds. Has Mr. Fuller forgotten that the
Holstein Mercedes produced 99 pounds 6Y2 ounces
of butter in 30 days, thereby defeating ail breeds,
ncluding the Jerseys represented by his famous

Mary Anne of St. Lambert, in competing for the
greatest amount of butter produced in 30 days by
a cow of any breed ? Is Mr. Fuller aware that
another Holstein is credited with producing over
120 pounds of butter in 30 days; that another has
a record of over 200 pounds in 6o days, and over
3oo pounds in 90 days ? Has he forgotten Mr.
Hardin, who,- in comparng the various breeds,
.credited the Holsteiniwith producing in ayear about
20 per cent. more butter than the Jerseys? Does
.Mr. Fuller know that th:re is a herd of 26 Holstein
cows in New York State, 22 uf which (including
two-year-old heifers) have averaged over 17 pounds
.of butter per week ?

When a breed of cattle bas produced animals
which have made the largest milk records, and many
of the largest butter records, and whose milk is
known to possess such a large percentage of caseine,
it will not be easy to convince the public that there
are ei/ht or nine breeds which surpass it for the
dairy, or that the Jersey, for the production of
cheese.and butter combined, is without an equal.

SELECTING A BOAR PIG.

Farm and Fireside.

At this season; the farmer who appreciates the
service of an improved, pure bred male in his herd,
is looking for a boar pig. In n, other purchase is
there need of. greater care. The buyer should
know clearly what he wantî, and how to handle him
after he gets him. For the help of such farmers
this article is intended.

The farmer or dairyman who keeps his pigs in
4he pen, will do better with some of the srnaller
breeds. He who wants hogs to convert clov.er,
grass and corn into pçxrlç, at least risk and highest
profit, will select somne of the larger breeds, which
feed well at any age. Early maturity is essential
to highest profit. Nor does this quaity.arguc vant
of hardiness, as some breeders of coarse, rangy
animals clairp. The animal with strong back and
loin, and full girth about heart and flank,hasstrong
.vitality and go.od fee.ling qualities. While that
wantiig in these, lacks the lung and, stomach and
.liver and kidney power, which re!sists disease and
.assimlates food readity. These points, then, are
.essential.

Next co>mes the quiet temperament. The animal
that is restless, an.d is on the go all the time, con.
.sumes vast amounts of feed, to be expended mainly
in force rather than in, fibre and flesh. Food can-
not make b.oth.at one añid the same'time. If your
sows are of thé long, open, lean type, a more coin-
pact, me1ow haniing boar must be used. Ve may
say in general that the cha.çter of the sows one
owns must &e considered yhen selecting the boar.
If he is breeding in ..ne that suits li.s .tzade, and

has the type of animal which is near his standard
of excellence, his out.çross must be selected with
greatest care. He cannot afford to use an inferior
boar. H. may, by one such cross, lose ground
which he may never be able to recover. He can-
not afford to higgle about price, therefore, when he
finds the boar which combines the finish qualities
and blood or breeding that his herd demands.

The fariner who raises pigs for pork only, need
not be s , particular about the color, symnmetry and
finsh of his boar. Strength, vitality Ind feeding
(ualities he nust have with pure breeding. He
cannot affjrd to neglect any of these, and above
.ail, the latter. Hence the necessity of buying from
an honorable and respectable breeder, whose pedi-
grees are reliable. There are shysters at work in
ail departments. The tree pedlars, the pig huck
sters and cow speculators have cursed the farni,
the orchard and the breeding farm. Give ail of
them a wide berth.

In selecting the boar, see that he is the offspring
of a good dam and sire. This means purely bred
and of marked exce!lence. Then sec that your pig
is froni a good, uniform litter. Never buy fron a
litter wherein no two pigs look alike, or wherein
there is no uniformity in size or make. Better buy
an average pig fron a unifornly good litter than
an extra pig from an inferior litter. Do not s3cri-
fice a strong back and loin, a deep brisket and rull
flank, or ham well let down on the hock, or a good
bone and strong limb, for a fancy head or ear, or a
shade of color. Our fancies are apt to get the
better of our judgment. Do not be deceived,
either, by the fat pig. The poorest place on erth
for the .young farmer to buy.a boar pig is frctn the
sþow pens. Only experts can venture there. and
they must know well how to handle the. prize pig
after they get him home, if they are to get hini into
condition tô be of any use as a breeder. If the pig
is satisfactory in other points, do not reject him
because he has not as fine a head as your best sow
pig. There is such a thing as a masculine head
and neck. This characteristic ofsex inarks the hog,
as well as the bull or stallion. The head should be
indicative of strength rather than of effeminacy. It
imay be wide between the eyes, strotg in the jaw,
and full on the cheek, even to coarseness,.and if of
good proportion, such a,hea.d is to be sought in the
male, which is to have the vignr and prepotency to
impress his family traitson his offspring.. A clear
eye and bold carriage accoiipany the niales that are
of most valuè.

AFTER PURCHASE, WHAT THE: ?
Here is a critical period in the history of the

boar pig. He may be so handled as to bring only
disappointienm. When you get hin home, placeli'n in. a loi. by imsef; out of sight, hearing or smell
qofthertogs. He will likely be uneasy in his new
qqarters for a few days, but if he cannot s.ee, hear
or smell.other.hogs, he will soon become contented.
When taken out.of the box or cr.ate le was shippéd
ip, wash him clea.n of ail filtb. Clean the box
thoroughly, and put the fil.th where no other hogs
can çome in contact with it. Consider your pig
in quarantine for three w.eeks, an.d allow none of
your hogs.to come near him for that lepgth.of time.
All this by way of precaution to preyept daae.
Swine plague.comes to most of us by importation,
and.it is more easy to ge.t it op t.o our, farms.than to
get rid of it. -e m.ay. have colne, from a h.erd of
perfect. health, or from one w.here the. digease is
about to..break out, and the owner rio., k.ow it, gr
be rpay have. been exps.e.d, to it.in tr angi. Rence,
ipse the o.îance. of preventiu.n a.d; save many poun.d.s
of cure.

Do no. giv.e,the pig,all ie çgn. at or drink at the
statt , conte to full fee.4 grad.ally. H.e will bp
hungry and tired. Gijve..hiî firsttadrink of water,
then a very light feed of corn, o.gs or what yôu
haye. to feed. ee ti'at he hal clean bed and pen.
$is louaþµld e ;.arge nugh to low bi tae
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plenty of exercise, and have grass or clover for him
to graze at will. Remember, now, you nust feed
hin, not to butcher, but for breeding purposes.
Feed nuscle-forming food, and not mainly fat-
formers. Some extrenists say, "no corn," but as
heat is the first necessity in the animal, we can feed;
corn sifely in such quantity as to furnish needed
lhat or fat. But this must not be.his only or his
main feed. Grass or its equivalent lie will not cat
too muLh of. Oats, bran and oil-meal should fnrm
the greater part of his food, and the remainder may
be of corn. Hi.s food nay be changed to suit
weather, season and work. He is not to be stinted
in food nor in a chance to exercise. Too many
buyers of boar pigs stint theni in .exercise and
stuff them with feed, until the pig is sofr, and lack-
ing in the vigor and force which must give value to
him as a breeder.

Handle him geatly and quietly, so that he is not
afraid when you would put your hand on him. A
quiet, well-kept boar is as easily managed as any
horse or cow on the-farni; but if bîdly.handled, he
becomes a terror and a nuisance. When the breed
ing season coines, bring the sows to his pen, ànd
after one service, remove the sow out of sight and
hearing. Never allow them to remaIin with him, or
in a lot near to him. The first service ought to be
on a young sow, that he may not be worried so
nuch. If large sows are to be served, they can be
put in a narrow shute, or box, and a platform l id
for the young baar to walk up on. This should
have cleats nailed on it to prevent the boar from
slipping. Bi such an arrangement the young boar
can serve safely and easily the largest s:ys, and
not be strained or worried.

Never turn the young boar among your other
hogs, on his arrivai at the farm, or at any time. In
this way disappointment cornes' to the buyer, and
he sometimes concludes that he lias been swindled,
because his pure-bred pig cannot whip ail the boars,
barrows and old sows on the farm, and get fat on
such exercise. His vigor and strength need to be
fixed and increased by intelligent care, that he May
impress the excellences of his breed upon the con-
ing pig crop. IL. N. B.

IS HAY THE CHEAPEST FOOD.?

National Live St. , i.

If we consiuter the relative nutritive value of h
and grain or product of grain, we find ihat'gooòd
meadow hay or clover is no cheaper at $i1 to
$14 per ton than good wheat bran or middlings is
at $20 or $21 per ton, or corn meal at $22
or $23 per ton, or lin.seed cake or meal at
$32 to $38 per ton. Now this does not mean that
corn meal, middlings or oil meal, would be just as
appropriate for the complete food of a cow as hay ;
we know that such concentrated food would be
quite dangerous to feed a cow without some coarse
fodder ; but it means that the nutriment in these
foods will be as cheap to make up any deficiency in
the ration at those prices, as hay at the price men-
tioned. Therefore, when hay is dear in the dairy
districts, instead of buying hay the dairyman should
buy grain mn some form to«helphinm out. Thegraià
will be cheapest, and his cows come through in
much better condition for the milking seasorqthan
if tliey a.4 all the good llay they could eat. Ail a
cow requires over twelve to fifteen pouhd f ity
shoul& b, made up. in grain foqd. TrWelye pouns
of hay and eight pounds of middlings per â2y, will
winter à' tho'usand p'und cow Muiih 'betté than
thirty pounds of hay per day. -But i'ée rouiS!
teed should be mixéd with cut hay, moištenël; so
thi pround-fièd '"Iil'adhere 'to iL acnd'autbe énn
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REASONS WHY WE SHOULD ENCOURAGE
POUL:1'RY BREEDING.

Poultry aMonthly.
There seems no occasion to offer any reason to

justify the breeding of domestic fowls, and there is )
none to cover the ground of any such enquiry.
Our desire is ·to increase the large army already
actively engaged in the breeding and keeping of
chickens, and ducks, etc., for flesh, eggs and pleas-
ure. There is a vast amount of people, married
and single, in town, city and country, who drag
through life, without enjoying nany luxuries and
comforts within their rcach ; froni this class, we
urge attention to this article.

'Tihe care and attention necess ry to keep one or
two dozen hens in perfect hea.' , is of very small
consequence, and brains of the niost ordinary kind
are capable of the successful management of any
small flock. The money required, to possess a few
hens, is certainly within the reach of any man or
woman, a shade above a pauper. A few chickens
can be kept on very small space. Scarcely a back
yard in the most crowded city, but that does afford
light, air and space, sufficient to keep fiom six to
twelve hens, in health and productiveness. The
fermenting swill barrel, stowed away in some
corner, drawing its army of flies to pester the
household, and the stench arising fron putrefac-
tion of liquids from the table refuse, should never
exist in this distasteful forni, when a few fuwls
would daily devour all liquids and solid matter left
from any ordinary family table or kitchen. This very
objectionable scrap food, when allowed to accumu
late and ferment, is, in its sweet state, the most
wholesome and stimulating food, conducive to the
large production of eggs, and almost necessary t
supply >food, demanded by al domestic
fowls kept ln confinement.

Many families part with or destroy enough scraps
from the table and kitchen, to maintan two
dozen fowls almost exciusively upon the wvaste of
the household. A very sinal and chieap hzuse %vill
suffice for the comnforts of a few hens.

From this expenditure cores a supply ai one of
the greatest luxuries of aIl tables, the fresh laid
egg, that enters into a multitude of dishes, that are
acknowledged, to be both pleasing and wholesonie.
A tender "broiler " is a rarity with the many-the
poor never enjoy this toothsome luxury-and it is
part of the profitable and pleasurable results mci-

,dent to keeping a few fowls.
Many families are situated so the keeping of a

single cow is entirely beyond their reach ; but
nearly all families can keep a few fowls, and the
surplus eggs will, on many occasions, buy milk
that could be added to a few remainmng eggs, to
aid in the construction of so.ne pudding or omelet
that would add largely to the pleasure and health
of any household. Where-er a cow can be kept,
a few hens will live and thrive also. The many
clerks and tradesmen, as well as professional men,
who spend theirleisure hours in some illy-ventilated
billiard hall, or hotel office, the care cf a few fowls
will increase their interest in home and family, and
as soon as a man or womar, gets really interested
in home, its progress and management, that man or
woman is sure to live happily.

Many an "old dru. " of to-day, came from the
ranks of young men who found no interest in
hone, and to be genial to their sympathizing com-
pany, contracted aill the vices of the times.

Doctor Beard says, in his hygiene, "that pota-
toes make potato brains," and so it is with the
feeding ourselves upon any one article of inferior
diet. Americans are the most intelligent nation on
the face of the earth. It has been demonstrated,
the liberai feeding of the masses has had much to
do with our general intelligence, and now, as the
population of our country increases, the division of
clàss becomes more :ioticeable; money steadily

tends ko concentrate, and dite luxuries of the past,
promise less for the future. And, as we have
noted varicty of food is one element of national
strength, it is fair to credit our domestic fowls, as
one of the ready, and perhaps the nost valuable
factors of our national strength and superiority, as
a people. C.

CANADIAN VESSELS AT DULUTH.

Mii.neapous-Tribuie.
Although the thing is not so simple and clear as

is asserted in some quarters, it is probably true that
Secretary Manning did not exceed his· lawful
authority in issuing the oraer by which Canadian
vessels are estopped from taking cargoes at Duluth
of goods destined for points in the United States,
via Canada. Under the treaty of Washington,
Canadian vessels were guaranteed the privilege of
paricipating n the Anerican coastng trade to the
extent of carrying goods froni one of our lake or
river ports to another, provided a part of the route
was by land on the Canadian side. That treaty
has expired. Canadian vessels can therefore no
longer claim it as their right to carry American
grain or flour from Duluth to Port Sarnia, such
grain or flour being consigned under bond to an
American destination. But it does not of necessity
follow that our laws made it mandatory upon the
Government to exclude the Canadian vessels from
further engaging in this trade. It is a question of
construction ; and we cannot agree with a contem-
porary thatthe language of the law"admits of but one
interpretation." But that it does admit of the Secre-
tary s interpretation can scarcely be controverted.

Several large Canadian vessels sailed away from
Duluth without cargoes on Wednesday, having
received assurances that there was no .hope of a
withdrawal of the order. They left large quantities
of flour behind them, and there resulted something
like a freight blockade. Fortunately, however, the
mandate cornes in the very last weeks ai the navi-
gable sason. The Canadian vessels have put in a
large summer's work, greatly to the advantage of
Duluth as a shipping point, and incidentally to tbe
ativantage of the wliale Narthwest in tending ta
lessen transportation rates. The connection by
Canadian vessels with the Grand Trunk raad has
afforded a wboiesomne campetition witb the New
York trunk-line system, which is in practical control
of the American vessels which carry goods from
Duluth to Buffalo. It is, of course, at the instance
of these American transportation companies that
the treasury circular has been issued.

Undoubtedly the subject will have thorough
ventilation in Congress this winter, and it is reason-
able to expect that the laws will be sa amended as
to restore the accustomeid order of things. The
Tribune, while in general accord with a protective
policy is under no embarrassing constraints or obli-
gations to approve of any particular feature of the
protective laws which it deems objectionable. It
has frequently and emphatically criticised the navi-

i gation laws in their bearing on trans-oceanic trade,
i for the reason that ship-owning has now more rela-

tive importance for us than ship-building. This
Duluth grievance, however, can hardly be made a
legitimate occasion fora tirade against the naviga-
tion laws. Ail nations prefer to exclude fareign
ships from their coasting trade, and* most of them.
actually do so. This feature of our navigation laws
has not often been seriously opposed or criticised.
Canada's exclusiveness in this respect is as complete
as our own. We must-courteously dissent from the
opinion of an esteemed contemporary that the
sttictly national' chatacter of our coastng trade,
like that of civilized nations in general, is an
"enormity " and a "remnant of barbanism."

There is in fact no need to overthrow the navi-
gation lawc in order to rectify the matter under
discussion, The hauling of grain from Duluth to

a Canadian port, is not, except by legal fiction, any
part of the coasting trade of the United, States'.
The convenient arrangements by which ither
country niay ship its own goods, via the other
country, to a point in its own, without custom
house charges or examination, does not alter the
fact that the goods do actually traverse foreign
territory. The ultimate destination of a part of its
cargo cannot in reality make a steamer voyage
fron a port in Minnesota to a port in the Domin-
ion of Canada a United States coasting trip. The
law can rcadily be altered to clear away this objec-
tionable legal fiction, which it is cqually disadvan-
tagebus to both countries to have maintained.

KILLING THE BEST COWS.

South and West.
Pnrincess 2nti was a vcry fine caw, no doubt, Io

the ceiebrated Coomassie strain," and entowed
with what the Louisulle c.uurier-f/ournal sugges-
tively defines as "a talented appetite." It is said
she was bought at auction for $4,800, and ihat
ber owner refused, two ycars ago, an offer of $25,-
ooo. lhe icneasure of merit in Jersey speculation
having passed from consideration of color of hair
and nose and various other fancy points to actual
dairy product, this excellent animal-like nany of
her predecessors-was put under high pressure of
heavy feeding, last April, and, as first result, as-
tonished the world "with the alleged yield Of '44
lbs. i z ozs. butter" in seven consecutive days-
which soine doubting Thomases looked upon at the
time as a tale for the marines. The second outcome,
as might have been expected,. was ber untimely
death, recently announced, and which ber keeper,
"can intelligent man," frankly said ta the investi-
gating State Veterinarian of Maryland, was due to
"overtaxation f the system."

Value I., another noted cow, succumbed three
weeks since to the same maltreatment, and an
authority on such matters, familiar with all the
facts, sums up the cases with t:le reniark that
Isuch severe tests must at ai times undermine the
constitution of the most robust animals, and these
twa splendid creatures were ai tbat class"l; the only
matter for surprise is that they stoot it out nl
long." If a jockey were known to have driven a
gilted horse to death to ascertan, for speculative
purposes, how much go there was in him, he waud
prababiy be amenable ta severe punisbment.
Abuse of cowvs, like these referred to, affords
excuse for even more decisive action of the humane
societies. These dairy animas being by nature or
breeding endowed with exceptional qualities at the
pail, should be fostered and multiplied. The
gambling spirit to which so many of them fal vic-
tims antagonizes the law of survival of the fittest,
which needs rather to be regarded to the full.in its
important relation to all farm stock.

CHOLER A.

It is said that no Amenican has died of cholera
in Italy, though there is a large numiber of Ameri-
cans in the cities where the diseast. is most prev-
lent. This is attributable to their mode of living
and prompt action in cases where the epid'emic has
appeared. Nine of the crew of an American vessel
in the port of Marseilles were attacked, and the
cholera prescription of the late Dr. Valentin*e
Mott of New York was used with successful effect
in each càse. We give the prescrilitioi, which
embodies the results of Dr. Mott's experience in
three successive epidemics of ,:holera, and was used
by his son during thé pestilencè at Toulon.in 1884
with most extraordinary resultsi Its formula is
Tincture of rhubarb,.ten'parts; laudanum svdenham,
four parts; camphor, one-half part; syrup òf ether,
fifty. parts; syrup of bitter orange peel, fifty parts.
One tea-spoonful in a little water and repeat until
symptoms cease.
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BERKSHIRES.

Much has been said and written of the Berk-
shire hog; the superior beauty of his form and
markings, the excellence of his flesh, his strong
constitution, great feeding capacity and unrivalled
power of making improvement in most other
breeds when crossed upon them.

Y-et there is one point his admirers fail to men-
tion when asked by those about to engage in hog-
raising-why Berkshires should be preferred to any
other swine. It is this : The Berkshire as a breed
requires at this day less advertising than any other
hog. He is so well known and his good qualities
so fully appreciated that about all a beginner feels
called on to do in the way of advertising, is to
announce himself as a, breeder of Recorded Berk-
shire Swine. Many in doing this strike the flood
tide of fortune; but, sad to say, in their prosperity
they never seem to think of their indebtedness to
the live stock and agricultural papers that are con-
stantly keeping before the public the merits of
improved stock.

The breeders of Berkshires are, as a whole,
depending entirely too much on the established
reputation of the breed. Individually they do not
advertise as freely as they should, neither do they
fill the pens at the fairs and fat stock shows as
they might. They seem blinded ta their own in-
terests in this regard, and but for what the grand
old Berkahire is able to say for himself, the breed
would soon be run out of the country by younger
and more clamorous claimants for public favor.

Come, ye breeders of pure-bred Berkshire swine,
advertise your herds and let the people know more
particularly what you have. You may be doing
well without advertising, but would do much better
with it, as enquiries for well-bred stock would then
be addressed to you instead of to the publishers
and editors of newspapers.

TRANSFERS OF THOROUGHBRED
STOCK.

American Berkshire Record.

Priam, 14371. :Vb. F. Clements Agency, Iowa,
to A. V. Smith, Pulaski, Iowa.

Earl Exquisite, 14405. A. G. Epler, Virginia, Il.,
to W. F. Tojjard, Arenzville, Ill.

Sovereign V., 14406. A. G. Epler to Henry
Grimpe, Warsaw, Ill.

Lady Kent, 14414. Clifford & White, Wellington,
Ohio, to Chas. S. Tyson, Kent, Ohio.

Buckeye Lady, 14416, and Buckeye Lass, 14417.
Clifford & White to O.K. Mills, Pinckneyville, I1.

Belle of Hyde Park, 14418. Clifford & White ta
A. F. Fitzpatrick, Hyde Park, Ark.

Royal Carlisle II., 14271. James Honk, Industry,
Mo., to L. W. Ashby, Calhoun, Mo.

Model Duchess III., 14276. James Honk to Wm.
Ward, West Point, 111.

Hiokatoo, 14081. J. W. Huggins, Big Pond,
Penn., to F. D. A. Kingsley, East Smithfield,
Penn.

Duke of Oxford, 14,422. T. R. Proctor, Utica,
N.Y.,to Harrison Phoebus, Old PointComfort, Va.

King Duncan, 14413. T. R. Proctor to Thos. W.
Keene, Staten Island, N.Y.

Lady Obion, 14434. W. Warren Morton, Russell-
ville, Ky., to Mrs. V. J. Morton, Union City,
Tenn.
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AND AGRICULTURAL REvIEW,

ToRoNTO, Nov. i th, 1885.
The slight change for 'the better noted in the

despatches a week ago has developed more sub-
stantial realify, which is evidenced by an additional

gain of half a cent cabled Monday from Liverpool.
The conditions governing the trade have a more
healthy look, but il would be too much to expect
any great. improvement. The late unnanageably
heavy supply has been materially reduced by working
off at the low prices, while the receipts from Canada
and the United States have been light, which has
greatly helped in the re.establishment of a better
order of things, although the reéeipts from Ireland
and the Continent have been fair. At Liverpool
there has been more interest on the part of buyers,
who have purchased more freely on the reduction
made in the supply. Monday the demand was
steady and higher pri'ces were made, prime lots of
Canadian showing a gain of ya4c. per lb. A better
clearance' was effected than for many weeks and in
the afternoon the tone of the market was steady,
with no serious effort.to force sales, although sellers
took care to feed the demand at every opportunîty.

Quotations at Liverpool on Monday, being cal-
culated at $4.80 in the £, were:

Cattle- $ c.
Prime Canadian steers......... . ... o ii
Fair ta choice grades ...... .... o o
Poor to medium.... ......... ........ o 9%
Inferior and buls ............ o 07

Sheep-
Best........ ........................ . O 13
Secondary qualities...........o 
Merinoes.. ..... ............ o o 1
Inferior and rans ....... .... ... o S

$ c.
to o oo per lb.
to o oo "
to 0 00

to o 00
tn 0 12 "

to 0 ogl "4 i
ta O 31%

TORONTO.

This has been the first week in which a clearance has been
rcadily effected. By noan on Tuesday, which is the principal
market day of the fist part of the week, everything exceptng
a fcw scrubs had bcen sold. The run lias, been hght, number-
ing about zo loads, 17 of which were cattle. The markct on
the whole is steady, variations since last week bcing small.

CArrL.--There were not many over 1oo head of shippers
offercd yesterday ; as the British cables had reporte.l an i.
provement in the cattle trade, the demand was more active,
and values were firmer; nothing choice was offered but all
sold readily at 3e to 4c. for mixed loads, and 4 ta 4Xc. per
lb. for choice; the season is now approaching a close ; the
last boat carrying live stock is expected to sait fron Montreal
on the 2oth of this month. Butchers' cattle were scarce and
firmer; a fcw very nice loads offered and sold readily at
33c. per lb., while picked lots changed hands at 4e.; the
general run sold at 3W ta 34c. The demand was goodand
showed some improvement on last week. Feeders were also
scarce; deniand was good, but not as strong as it has been,the
stables being now pretty well filled up ; very few good beasts
were offered, and top prices were seldom realized ; majority
werc worth 3 to 334c. per Ib.; bulîs sold at 2 to 2j4c. for
ordinary, and 2% to 3c. for choice. Stockers were quiet and
almost nominal ai 2 to 2Xc. for loads, and 2c4. for choice
picked lots. Milch cows and -springers about to calve were
in fair demand ; all offering wanted ; sales were made at $27
to $45 for inferior to choice grades.

SitîE'.--None offercd ; prices nominally unchanged at 3c.
for choice, and 2 to 3C. for common and rams ; buyers are
not anxious purchasers, but would take any offering at these
figures; butchers' shep selling with lambs being worth about
$2.50 to $3.25 each.

LAtns.-About 450 head offered. yesterday, a portionof
which were those left over from last week ; demand was only
fair, and offerings werc more than sufficient ta supply it;
market ruled steady ; purchasers operated only in small lots;
best averaged So lbs., and sold ht $3 pér head ;-a bunch with
sheep all averaging about 98 ibs., brought $3.20.

CAtvs.-Scarce; good wanted at steady prices.

Hocs.-Run not quite so large this week ; mixed lots sold
at to 4%. yesterday; light fat in fair demand at 4% to
4"c. per. lb.; heavy fat and, stores not wanted, the former
being quoted at 4c., and the latter at 33 . per lb.

Quotations are :
Cattle, export, 1,2oo Ibs. and upwards,

heifers and steers, choice .... ....... 43 t 4 Per lb.
Mixed... .. '............... 3 t 4

" Butchers' choice... .......... 3 ta 4 
" " good................. 3X a33 «
4' inferior to common. ... 234 ta 3
" Milch cows, per head......... ..... $301 $50

Stockers, heavy .................. 2 ta 3.. pr lb.
" " light..... ......... 2 t 2

" Bulls . ........ .............. 2 to 2 '
Spriogers, Éer head$.............. .. $ ta $50
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Sheep, export, choice . ................... 3 tu O per lb
" infrior and ranis................... 2 to 24 "
t Butchers' per head . .. ............ $2.50 to $3.25

" Lambs, choice, per head. .... .... $2.75 ta $3.o0
" " inferior to comnmon per

head... ....... ......... ......... ........ $2 to $2.50
logs, hcavy fat, weighed off the car.. 4 tu o per ILb.

' Light fat, ' " " ... 4 to 4)6
Store " " " . . 3? to o "

Calves, pcr hcad, choice..... ....... .. $5-o to $7.oo
" Common. ........... ....... . $2 oo upwards.

The reccipts of live stock at the Western market here for
the week ending last Saturday, with comparisons, were as
follows:

Wcck ending Nov. 7 ...... ...
Wcek ending Oct-31 .........
Cor. week 1884 ............ ....
Cor. week 1883 ..............

'attle.
2,073
2,778
1,978

656

Total to date... ................. 49,173
To sane date 1884 ........ .. 34,872
To sane date 1883 ............ 30,232

Sheep
and Lambs.

1,455
2,195

674
2,272

Ilogs.
1,154

1,373
938
813

5b.172 13,856
54,619 1o,880
45,176 6,372

MONTREAI.

The export trade in live stock has been more satisfactory,
and exporters have picked up more.courage on improved
cables. Freights from Boston have decined ta 20s. ta
Livcrpool, which has causcl some of our e> porters to con-
sider the feasibility of shipping by that route. Of course,
cattle from the United States pOrts, when they reach the
other side, ' ave Io go o thc laitages, where they are
slaughtered, which increases the cost about £i per hcad.
This difference, however, is covered by the lowcr freaght
from Boston, as the asking rates herc for this week are Sos.
ta 55s., although space was let last veck at 40s. ta 45S. Rates
of insurance also have advanced ta 4% ta 5 per cent. on
cattle, 8 pet cent. on sheep under cover and ten per cent. on
deck. The total exports of cattle this se.tson to date were
60,782 head-an increase of 5.261 head compared with 1884,
an increase of 11,194 over 1883, an incrcase of 33,o63 over
1882, an increase of 22,657 over iSSi, an increase of 20,205
over i880, an increase of 39,626 over 1879, and an increase
of 45,529 over i878. The total eiports a sheep to date
were 38,755 head -a decrease if 8.9uS head cumpared with
1884, a decrease of 48,294 from 1883, a decrease Of 21,410
fron 1882, a decrease of 16,032 from 188r, a decrease of
32,407 from 1880, a decreae of 23,688 fran 1879, ani an
increase of 6,9ij over 1S78. The market for export cattle
has been quiet but firmer on better cables. Choice lots were
scarce and commanded more noney, selling it 4%c. to 4XC.
per lb. live weight. Sheep were dull and lower at 24ec.
per lb. At this date last year expurt cattle were ai 4hac. to Sc.,
and sheep at 3)éc. ta 4c. Butchers' cattle were in fair sup.
ply, but the bulk of the offerings showed poor quality.
There was a fair demand at from 2C. to 3!4 c. per 1 . live
weight as to quality. Live hogs were quiet and casier at
43c. to 434c. per lb. Lambs were scarce and higher at
$2.25 to $3.59 Cach as to quality, and calves7sold at $4 to
$8 each.

EAST BU FFA LO.

Nov. 9.-Cattle-Arrivals of sale cattle were i85 loads
and 8 loads which were held over from Saturday on sale;
market opened in quite a draggy way, but as the day advariced
bccame moie active, and by noon a fair proportion of best
steers had crossed the scales; the quality of supF' was
largely composed of common to medium grades, :..id for
these trade was particulaily dult; prices were about the
sane as at close of last week, or from 15e. to 20c. lower thin
last Monday's rates. New York reports were a trifle better
than for several days past, and Chicago reported light
receipts and stronger tone ; best steers averagng 1,400 to
r,Soo Ibs., brought $5 ta $5.25; good to choice shippers
brought $4.60 to $4,9o; and hght ta iedium shippers of
1,100 to 1,200 lbs., $4 to $4.5o; good butchers' steers,
$3.40 to $3.90; commun ta good fat heifers, $2.75 to$3.50;
mixed butchers' stock, $2.50 t- $3 , as to qualty; stockers
were in liberal supply and nearly -. lower ; sales at $2.75

to $3.25; good feeders, $3 to $3 6o, with few fancy Can.
adas at $3.70 ta $3.80 . bulls slow at $2.SO to $3 ; foi fair
medium to fat stock bulîs, $1.90 ta $2.25; milch cowsslpw,
$28 Io $4o per lcad; vcal calves, dull and a shade lovcr;
sales, good to 'prime, $5 to $5-75 ; heavy fed, $2.25 to $3
to $3.25, as to quality. «Among the sales werc the iollowing:

• Description. Number. Averaget 'P ice.
Canada Stockers .......... 23 825 $3 10

-" et .......... 22. 1 »'»d 3 6o
" i .......... 24 738 2 50
S " .......... .1 980 3 40" '. 17 925 3 75
" " ... ... 8 842 3 05

A few Caiiadian fat bulls, 1,275 to 1,510 bs., sold at $2.90
to $3.05 per 1oo lbs. live weight. Sheep andf ambs-
Arrivals iuch lighter than usual on unday, but 65 cars.for
local market; usual supply of Canada lambs not at hand,
but advices promise a fult supply-for to-morriow ; market
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ruled with fair demand, and with stronger castern reports
prces advanced toc. to 15c. for best gràcdes; slow and
unchanged for common ; sales, good tu choice 85 to 95 lbs.,
sheep ranîged front $2.80 to $3 oo; choice' roo (o ra lbs.,
$3.10 to $3.40: Western lam $s, $3.75 to $4 65: for com.
mon to choice. choice lambs only, light supply, 8 loads in ail,
prices ranged from $4.85 to $5 ; about ail were sold and the
Irospects look a trifle better should the wcather continue to
bc cold ; two loads of Can.da ewes averaging 97 lbs. sold at
$4-75.

PRODUCE.
The local market lias continued, as in the preceding week,

almost entirely a barlty market. Scarcely anything else than
barley has been cither coming forwari r selling. Prices
have varied in tendency in di ferent quarters of the market ;
but on nothing has tiere been any considerable change
efTected. Reccipît have been decrcasing, but stocks generally
increasing. and stood on Monday mornng es follows : Flour,
375 bris.; fali wheat, 139.794 bu ; spr wheat, 54.782 bu ;
mixrcl wheat, 1,294 bu.; oats, nil : rley, 297,062 bu.;
peas, 32.633 bu.; rye, nil. Wheat in sight on this continent
on the 7th inst., 46 797,OOObushels against 46,756,ooo in the
precedng weck, and 33,221,000 last year. Wheat and flour
afloat for the United Kingdom on the 5th inst., s,55o,ooo
grs., against 1,450.000 in the prcecding week.
S 'RICE% AT I.VERt-OOI. ON DATES INI>:LArED.

N«ov 3. Nov, îo.
Flour. ....... ........................ os. Oi. os. (XI.
R. Wheat 7. 3d. 7%. 3d.
R. Winteîr....... ........... ... 7s. 3e1. 7s. d.
No. z Cal.......... .......... 7S. d 7s- 4d.
No. 2 Cal .............................. 7s. 2d. 7s. Id-
Corn .. ....... . .... ........... ..... Is. 5g-d. 4s. 6g-d.
Barley . . o. od. os. od.
Oats ................. ..... ... o.(. os. od.
Pcas .. . 7. .. 5ç. 7..
Iork......... .0S ... .. .O.d.
Lard... .. .... .. ... .......... 15. 0<. 32S. 9<.
Blacon ........ .... .. .. ........ 31s. 0<1 315. 0
Tallow... .. . ..... . .......... .... 27S. 9<1. 27%. 6d.
Che..........................o. od. oSs. Od.

Fi.otiz.-Scarcet)y any demand has bcen hecard or any
business rcported; prices have been ainiost cntirely nominal
for ail gradc-t. with superior extra nifereti fitey ai $3.90 andi
extra at $3.So. but no demanc for anyhing. n .the f4eling
ineeasingiy duit i. the close.

BRAX.-Inactive;- but sccmcd ta lie worth $10 ta $îo.So
ai thd Close.

1OA.NIîF.s- -ÇarS inactive andi nominal at $3.75 ta $3.90,
with small lots Yelling slnwiY utl $4 ta $4.25.

Wtt EAT.-Tlicre has licti no dezuand for shipmcnî, andi
but litie for rniiiing : recciîîts have hien small andi afferings
sma!ier, as hoîlers have not been inelineci ta push sil*es. No.
2 raal h2as md ai about s5c., whic-h was bitI frt ranti refused at
thc close; Na. 3 worlh a-bout S2c., andI spring ver> scarce
and heid firmly, ailcisc than No. 2 .eing nominal. and that
grade worth 7 10 SSc. Street receiPtç s'utnaid llices easY
Il SS ta S6. fot spring anti fait, and 75. (or g5ose.

O.vrs. -Qats have bcen offercd razhier sp2ringl>s and seling
înuch as before. Cars an traek sold tat wveek at 32 and1
32'4e., andI at 321'4c. agnin on NIonday, which price wouid
have bcen repeaîtcd atl thc close. Strect receipts smali andI
pricci tarnt at 350 lus6c.

FAi..-Sceys ta have bebn raller lessactive, and the
fbuling somewhaî unsettied. No. t and Np. rc have been
scarcc, titn and wantcd. with sale ai 4 ta Sreyc. for No. ,
and 75C. fur% 0o.: f.a.c. Exctra Nu. 3 SON,~ on Friday ai 69
ant 7at. 3o.., anti t 693ea. for a carga lot at a lake eoet.
and an MNinday ai 6Se., f o.c. NaO. 3 solti 12st week at S
an r3en' a the lose No t ani N 2 werc wanicd at
former prices; extra N. 3 lying at lake ports soit) ai 67e.,
andO N. 3 an thc spot ai about nSn fat.. Strec recipts
wetcasel o prics oa at $t$

PuAs Itlfo miing autsiu e have bcen changing hancs ai
prsces rqual to c. in Toron.o, b ut no movemen res.rt.
on te spot. Srcet recaibou s, nil, but values about e e tc.

t ve.-Nothin. doing, but worh about 6ze.
I&v.-'rcscql s-cms ta have been in rallher imîîrovcd <le.

mand hel 2.50 ta $ 3 for choicc, and $1 tu $12 for
rinferior on trac S. N rket irly supplied, and pices cloe

arm ai i5 ta $13 for srn v hay. anti $14 t $17 for imohy.
STRAW. -RCis have been odn rat' a rl above ni, lIn

have soid ai $9.3o, for loose, andI $iS ta $16 for sheaf.
Poabo .- Cars have sol d a 43 ant 45e. but 2em til

ver' slow, augh chocc are waneal. On trct fro o to
65c. havc been tht truling lîrice wvih fait stiiptiies

Ar.Fn-Cars qie t strret rcceipip hat soll ai d.25
r cS1.75 for goo to choicc, but winiaiis not wotth aver

75e. ta Sm.
lOU.TRv.-eOX lots have been reatily tacen atg t oe.

er 75b. for ir2.cys, an. 6 ta 6Nc. fori geoe- wth idc
slling a o tao ao., atI fwl a 25 ta cag pet pair.

TORiONTO I1ArKF.T.

nour, n. nyl., t.c., SuP. extra 3 . $3S S to$3 90
om pe Extra o. . ........ 75 ta 3 80
n N . t Srong Bacers ... St ta r ec
te so S. W.Extras, .ni .bt o 0 t 6

Superie .......poorl 000 ta coe

Oatmeal . ..... .... ... .................... 3 75
Cornmeal ............. ...... ........ . .... OG
Bran. pCr ton......... ............... 0a
Fail wcat, No. z. ... .... ...... 7

No. 2..... ......... . 85
No. 3.... ............. 082

Spring wheat, No. s .. ...... 0......a
No. 2 .. ............. OS

" No. 3 0......
farley, No. s......... ......... 8

No. 2. .. .... 75
" No. 3 Extra .... .......... .o 67
"4 NO. 3 . .. .

as a......... .. . .. .... . ............ 05 g
Peas......... .... . ............ .. 3264
Rye ..... . . ... .. ........ .. ........... 62
Corn . ............ .. .. . ........ 000
Timothy serd, per bush.. ........... . .O
Clover " " ... ........ 00
Fax, scrced, ls ....... .. o o 0

3 90
o oo

il ao
oo

0 00
o,83

a 88
o co
a oo
o oo
a 68
o oo
a 3434

o Co
a Co
o ao
O oo
o Co

PROVISIONS.

Boma. -Market quiet; receipts increasing and the
selections readily taken ai 15 to î6c., but no denand for
medium or inferior, stocks of which have beeh rapidly
accumulating. Ralls have been offered but slowly, and
choice selling uisually about t5e. On street pound toits have
sold at 21 to 22C., and choice dairy at 16 ta 17c., with poor
going lown to toc.

Ecc.s.-Staill scarce, firn and wanted : really fresh have
been worth 20 ta 2ic., and pickled 17 to.18c. On street
fresh have sold at 21 to- 22C.

CIEESE-Fine unchanged at 9gc. for smail lots, and
inferior offered down to 7c. andti nt taken.

PoRx -In go-d demand in consequence of the scarcity of
other meat ; prices steady but unchanged at $12 for small
lois.

Baco.-Very little ta be had beyond somne small lots of
new, which are held very firmly. Long clear has been going
usually about 7,9c., and Cumberland generally held qute as
high as il. New rolls 934. to ioc., and bellies t: to î2c.,
bu probably a few old might have been bought a.half cent
lower.

1its.-Newsmoked held usually at 12c.. but old still
obiainable ai about i le., and old canvassed offered ai prices
rangirg from 7 to roc., without buyers.

La1.-Quiet -and unchanged ai 9c. for- tinnets and 9%
to 934c. for pails in small lois with no-tierces offered.

flocs.-Have been scarce and firmer, closing at$6.oo to
$6.50; no rail lots ofany consequence offered.

SA.T.-Literpool five to ten cents firmer, with sales of
coarse in small lots at 70 to 75c. and fine ai $i.5o, but dairy
quiet at 40c. for small bags. Canadian as before ai Soc. by
cars and 85c. by smali lots.

Hors. -Nothing doing beyondl sales of a few single bales
ai from 8 to toc according to quality.

DRIE1) 'PrLE.-Trade lo.s of new have been taken- at
434c and ocf evaporaied at Sc. with dealers selling small lots
at 4U( to 5c. and Sc.

WI:TE BEANS.-Very scarce : dealers seling at $1.25 to
$r.3o : trade lots ofnew probably worth $z.25.

TORONTO 'tARKETS.

Butter. choice dairy .. ............... $ o 15 to$o 16
" nod shipping lots .... ....... to o z2,4
" nferior, etc... ............. O 03X· to o oo

Checse, in smai lois ........................ o07 to o 9X
Pork, mess, per brI.. ..................... 12 o to o O
Bacon, long clear .. ... .................. o 0734 to a Co

" Cumberland cut. ... ............ O 0734 tO a oo
" smoked... ...... . ..... o o to o Ca

Hams, smoked ........ .. .. .. 0 t o 12
cured and canvassed ......... O 07 to O 10
in pickle ......... .... ..... .. 0 1o 1o o 1o4

Lard, in tinnets and pail$. ........... -09 to o 9
" in tierces . ...... ............ . ..... o oS t o oo

Eggt .. .. ... . . ............ . .. . .. a IS to 021
Dressed hogs .. ..... . .... ............... 6oo to 65o
llops... . ..... . . .. ....... ..... ........ 0 07 to 009
Dried apples .. .. ....... ........ .. .. 00434 to 005
White beans .... .. .. .. .. ...... ......... 1 Go 10 130
Liverpool coarse sait......... . ............ 070 ·ta O 75

dairy. per bag 50 lbs.... .. .. Goa t ooo
fine. " I .......... 1 5o Io 000

Godcrich. per barrel..... ............. ... o 85. o 0 go
pet car .t .. . ... o So t o 000

TIIE 11ORSE MARKET.

TORONTO.

T1.-tc is no notable change in the market this week. The
demand is certainly very light, and with no prospect for
improvement as the fail advances. Business is st:ll contined
to local trade. About 30 honses .wcre offered ai Grand's
Tuesday, only 2o being sold. rices obiained wcre con-
siticrably lower than ai a correspending period last. year.
Driver%, 950 to 1,oo lUs., brought from $go to $135:
workers, 1,100 t ,250 lbs.. front $7o ta $940. Mr. W.
D. Grand reports the following private sales:-One chest.
nut mare, by Judge Curtis, 5 yeais, 15.2, $:5o; three
drivers<t25.2, each, $115, $120. $135; one bay road mare,

by Rifleman, 5 years, 15.2, $z8o; .two heavy draught
geidings, 1,35o and 1,420 lbs., $r5a, $180; one brood
mare, aged, $iîo; pair of streeters, ,zoolbs., $230.

MONTREAL

Business in the horse trade is improving, and suchihas
been the case for thé past ten dayi. Theie has been a lively
demand for. ail classes of animais, and the market is weli
stocked ta meet future enquiry. Working horsesihave
sold rapidly and generally brought high prices. Carriage
and other classes are plentiful 'and are exchanging hands
more than ever. although the trade is confined locally. Mr.
Magtuire sold 4o hòrses of different classes durin the past
week. Outside purchases àre still invisible, and-will fnot
venture into the city forsome time.

BO.TON.
The denand is fair,, and :good draught horses have sold.

quite readily. A number of heavy dràught horses have been
sold the past week to take into the northern part ofi New
Hampshire for logging purposes. They were sent by rail ta
Grovetown Jonction. Eighteen head weighing from 7.200
to 1,500 Ibs. were sold at. private sale ai. $rgo per head by
Berry Brothers, of Ohio. Hodges & Morse, of ,Grandý
Rapids, sold 20 business. and driving h6rses, weighing from
1,ooa ta 1,200 1ibs cach, at $150 to $25o. Duringthe week
the:rewere 45 Oregon horses by Favor & Morrison, cnnsist-
ing of ponies and native breed horses,. weighing from 6oo-to
1,025 lbs. each, part of them unbroken and. rath r a.rough.
looking set, thin in.flesh and of coarse- breed, that sold from
$50 to 8125 per iead. O. F. Karn,, of Indiana, had a
mixed loi of g drivers and draught horses, the lowest price
being $122, and from-thàt up to.$225 The heaviest weight.
was 1,300 lbs., ail for single work.

CtICAGO.
The receipts of horses for the -past week have'been liberal

for the period-of the season. and there was some considerable,
enquiry for very good sterviceable horses. Horses for the
street cars and horses fur the pineriesare nowwanted. Géod
drivers are salable to. No boom in the trade; however.

The following are some late representative Chicago horse
sales:

Description. Vears. Hands, Lbs. Price.
Carriage team..........
Carrage tea\... .......
Carrage team. .................
Coùpü horse..... . .... ......
Coupé horse ........... ... ...
Road horse. ..................
Road horse......... ... .....
Bay driver.. ....... .
Bay driver...... .... ... ...
Bay driver ................ ..
Chesinut driver ................
Chestnut driver ................
Chestnut driver......,...
Black driver . .. ...........
Black driver ............. ... .
Draught team. .-........... ..
Draught team. ..............
Draught team...................
Draught team............. .....

16g4
16
16
16
16
'5%
3534
15
15%
16
15
15>(
à6
16
x6
.:6
16
16
:53e

2.800

2,400
2,300
1,200
1,200
1,OO
,000

-900
. 000
1,200
1,100
1,0o
1.000
1,000
1,000
2,800
2,900
3,000
2,700

$950
6w0
375
250
250
500
250
too
125

175
175
350
300
125

175
400
425
430
325

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL. .
HtnEs.-Green in good demand ; aIl offered and.probably

soie more too; wanted at previous prices; cured firm with
sales ai 9% to 9>c., the latter for smnall lois.

CALFStNS.-Scarcely any either oliered or wanted; prices
nominally unchanged.

SitEF.i'sKiNs.-Have been in good demand.and soine1ots
have changed hands in the counry ai pri. s'ranging from 55
to 70c.: price of best city.green unchanged ai Soc.

Woor..-Scarce, firm and wanted. Flecce has changed
handsin.smali lots at-i9c. for mixed and 21c. for- selectiè
with more wanted at these figures. Super has sold to small
cxtent ai 22 ta 23c and morecould have found bu)ers hadit

een forthcoming. There.has-ben some'little enquiry lieard
for extra at about 26c. but as fine woolsarc in tansia from
England the demani for tais sort does not seem likely to bc
very strong.

TAt.tow.-Abundant and slow of sale as before ai 6c.for
renlered and 3c. for rough, with trade lots oiering at 6c.

Hfides and Skins-
No..: steers ... ........... $09X to $o 093.
Cow, No. 2.and No. . .... ... ....... 007 t 'a o08}4
Cured and inspectel... . .............. .o o93 ta o o
Calisgren.... . . .. oi t 013

cured .... ... ..... . ........ 013 to- OI5
Sheepskins... ..... .... ..... ... 9 Sqo ,to o o,
Lamibkins . . ...... .. . ...... o.
lels.............................. 000 to Ooa
Tallow, rough.. G... .. .. 0.

ren ered . O0 ioO 000
Wool-

Fleece, comb'g ord.. .... ... .... .......
" Southdown... .... . ........... .

Pullei combing ... ..... .......... .....
" supe ..... .......................

Extra........ ..... .................. .. .....

O 19
O 22

o 7o 22,
q 26.

to 021
to 0.3
to 0;13
10 O.o3
1t) Q0
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ÀRAH i BRO-m
BREEDERS AN DEALERS

STALLIONS & MARES,
owNElts or

Manfred, Cheviot, and Doubtnot,
All First Prizo Winners.

Have always on hand, StaHlions of the now
îaîost fahliion.%b!o breedf% for sale.

Corrmspondefac solicited. Address,

GRAHAM BROS..
Clydesdalo Horse Importeri,

CLAREMONT, Ontario, Canada.

We1-Matched carriage Hoses
-FOI:> s A ,am

A lIa:dsoine Span oi Dark Biy Marevt,
well.matchd-standisig fiftc a hands threo
jieles-fuil sisters, fivo and six yearit oid.
Sotnd in oecry rspect, styIish, iîroînlt drivers,
roliabla and Eafe.

Apply to SAM. BEATTY,
CANADIAN BREDER" Office,

Torontoi, Ont.

"CHANCELLOR,"
THE 0ELEB1ATED STALLIOJ,

FOR SALE HEAP.

Dark Blrown hers F=îaed ln Ir. 8. Sirel by "Ter-
rork o dLaI. b> Lutiher thancellor tands

hose or hn elh at end =. a ey
= =tast ai istno Ili colts. from mar of al
drl tens are very promslng. Fur partlculars

appt> 10 GEO.-W. TORRA NC.

Ooksrlile, Ont.
Or to ' CANAtIAS BREEI)E"ft Olfce,Toronto, Ont.

B. & A. STANFORD,
STEYNING, SUSSEX,.ENGLAND,

ANDo
MARKHÀM, CANADA,

Breeders and Importers
C1iY8SgiLE HOHSESI PONlS,

Süssez Cattie, Southdowa Sheep,
SusseX Pig9, Gam* and

Dorkirig Chicken.
A good selectioi, of either noto jor sale.

Enquire of
*, TÂA iP O R ,
Xa.rkkàma, Ont , Cas.

THE CANADIAN BREEDER.

JAMES FORSHAW, JE RSEYVI L E
BREEDER AND DEALER R

-IN-ST OCK F ABM.

Euglish Shire Herses, SNDREng-lh Shk STANDARD BRED
STALLIONS AND MARES, IBOIÏING STOC STAI.IONS

OWNEn or

"What's Wanted," "Bar None," "London
Tom," "St. Ive'," all Islington Winners. YOUNG STOCK
1as always on hand Stallie's and Mares of

the no nioa t fashionable breed. iuitable for FOR SALE.
Correspondenco solicited. Addresa.

JALES pOliSÉ&w, - SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

SHIRE HORSE STUD FARM,
BLYTH,.nearWorkNop, J. v.JE S ,K E R

ILLINOIS.

jas. F. Croviher,
BREEDER AND DEALER

-IN-

ENtLISH SHIRE
-ANt-

Cleve1lnd By Herses,
STALLlONS & MARES.

During the luit twtcnty yc:urs, las won over

n0 t nl the ycadingAgricultural Show

.Uasàlwaon and, STAILIONS, MARES
ac! FLLE seiccted with great care from
the boit at.ins. in Engiand.

Mir6eld ix on the direct lino between Liver.
pool anîdLeedu. Addross,

SHIRE HORSE STUOTARM

Yorkshire, England.
N.13.-Five minutes walk fronm the htatinn.

FFRIE TFL.&D13

ENCLAND'S
SHIRE HORSES

Can be secured fromt farmers here, by

IMESR. Bøn & co.,
OF-UTTOXTER, ENGLAND,

For Oash or. American Proaucts,
at rates below.

B= . - .·i.reC0
1 yar Old le - Oto 25
yearsold 23 to 40

Stud book certificate with eaclh animal.

Clydesdaseö. Toro. B-ed. Cleveland cay
Coacbing CI&"s. New Yorkc Cob.

and Shetliand Pote .

su, BOWDEN & . arc rinifo g otu
a palier calcd- NonStsrin which ia or-
sàZc 1keeifcr of Hnres, Caëtti fe. Doga, ShSep,
iets sd could boxcitey forthidIpurpoes.

ano oth & Mm t er rd , eti; ùn ontamc ptcd. T h o

abv eiter cutati ootaind al ericatwn.t
CBiN oR Tal Brîfaron, & D .rer t

Woul exNab .e.7tIr. hors.:
M.tcN<Ux B OiUU, 3 ycars oic!, for 1000 bit.

. miaizo
WVAt.-rzn TitI 'MOST, 4 ycarà oic!, for 1500 bug.

MNiIIAL IV.&Txs, Cardigan TzottUng Pony, .4
ycarsoi1d, for 8001b111. Inaime

.F7oe on &ètimer in both osiu.
Abzenti couid bc âtepohited, où hoth ides

BANKERS. Tut BIrnn.oiIA & DuIILgt
B,%N<î:xo CO.. Uttooeic.
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F. A. FLEMING-,
II'Olt1lt AND BREEDER OF

HEREFORO CATTLE
And Shropshire Dowun Sheep.

Ilerd h= led b te li portcd huit Corporal, 4176
and Loti t>.) tn 12«.97

Clholco Ilrcforus and Shropshire Sheep for salo.
Addrcsi,

THE PARK, WESTON, ONTARIO.
Ten minutes walk from Grand Trunk ani Cain.

ada Paciic 'y Stations. Eight mies from Toronto.

Ihos. Nelson I Sons
iave alwayt on nd a Very fine

3c ection or

BULLS and BULL OALVES.
JARTIES ON BUSINESS WVILL BE

MET AT THE DEPOT.

For further information npply to

JOHN HOPE,
now Park, BRANTFORD, et.

Jersey Bulls For Sale.
American Jersey Cattle Club

Herd Register.

ACTOR, $250.
Ji prizo Iwo-y old clus . nd Silver Modal béât

jersey. Ihuli ny sZo. Toronto,. ISSI.

CARLO, OF GLEN STUART, $15).
First Prio Toronto. I«SS, clevcn animals In tiè

ring

BULL CALF, $40; 9 months old.
For full jrticular ai tn.oiifr . etc.. ap;ly tu

A. IIcLIA., 1OWAI, JIL
Toronto. Ont.

1. & W. 3. WA T Te
BREEDEItS OF

Shortborn Cattle,~01ydesdaldorses,
Southdown Sheep, and

Berksbire Pigs.
Iann ton iter 37- , ad liported " Lord

Herd numbers o0 hcad of choce animals.
Addres. .

J. & W. B. WATT,
Salem P. 0., Ontario.
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THE PARK HEREFORD HERD.

PRIZE HEREFORDS.
1 have still for sale a few young IiEREFOiRD BuLi.s fron recently imported. stock, all eligible for or already entered in the American Hereford

Record. Stock Bulls in use now arc CORPORAL, 4175 (A.I.R), 1st prize Ontario Provincial Exhibition, Ottawa, 1884, and ny last importation
EARL DOW'NTON, bred by Mr. Thomas Fenn, Stonebrook louse, Ludlow, Ilerefordshire, England, and sired by his grand bull " Auctioncer."

FRANK A. FLEMXING, Importer and Breeder,
in rteplying to thierti«menmention the canaan Jrmer. THE PARK, WESTON, ONT., NEAR TORONTO, CAN.

SHORTHORNS.

FoQR S ml.

Herd of Registered Shorthorus,
COSSISTING OF

Bull, 3 ows (in calf), 2 Bull
Calves, 1 Heifer.

MAJOR LLOYD,
'AEfVI.L.E, ONT

J. G. WRIG HT,
IlItEsRLî: Oy

W. HERON & SON,|JERSEY CATTLE.
Breeders and Importers of -

SgORTHORNS, CLYDESÀLES
ANI-

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

A NUMBFR or ItAMS an EWIS FOR SALE.

Correspondence Soticited.

ASHBURN, ONTAIO.

ýPPR.âI;lL. QiSTOQ ,
Breeder and Importer

OF

JERSEY CATTLE.
NORMALI~ llinois

tD AT

EliiiFark Fardarkham, Ontario,
ltrcodteig Farii estalighcI Iy the lion.

. .ItES It

Young animals of both sexes for sale.

FRED. LEATHERS,
FAItM AINAGER.

ALLODIAL_ ARGUS.
Giving ahibl"' inf"'"tio" I intending

paîatliascu of laa:dis anad hou~sm~
R. W. PRIMTE & C0.,

. Real Estata Agen ts, Comissioners, Valu-
_______f' CANADIAN 13REE)ER AND AGRI. ators. Trustces and Financial Agents,

ICToi > .i aId f hen Il"a always a CU.TURAI. RVIEW-WEEKLY.
icw ctmIcc saunis oi Ipo:h sexes f..r gale..BomCArae ng ret

J. G. WRIGHT. Shorthorn Breoder, TWO DOLLARS A YEAR. i TO Or af
GUELPH, ONT. '?OSTAGE FREE. abuvo Paper.

garnoss ai WholIsao Frices !
WE CARRY THE LARGEST AND

BEST ASSORTED STOCK IN
THE DOMINION.

Look at our Prices-
Maud S. Harness, $2 .oo worth $45-oo
Blue Ribban do. .. o 35.00
Single Sta 18.00 35.00
Blt Rib' Double 36.oo · 45.00
No. 2 - - - - - 11-50 20.00
No. 2 Double - 25.oo ' 35.00
NO. 3 - 5- 900 4 15.0

Ail liand Sttcrt Na. 1 Stock usel Call In and
examine or »end for catlogue.

GANADIAN HARNESS 00.,
104 FRONT STRE ET,

Opposite iray MaIet, Toronto.

HARNESS! HARNESS!
40 ycars in t i country is tho ter' that tells.

No CheaD Yaikeo or Auction Wort.
Send for a fet of aur 812.510 àNicklo Hammcs

on trial. Prhilego of in3pection.

Earness at all prices. Send for
price ]ist. »

Stevenson Manuf. Co.,
No 55 Jarvis Street.

700

ýjý_
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FOR SALE.
PROM TUIE CELEliBtATED

OAKLANBS JERSEY STOCK PARI.
We have a few Choicu

IIIGH GRADE JERSEY COWS,
Fresl in Milk, of good individual miieritst, which
we cau offer for salu to those anxious to impsrove
their dairy stock.

:e.tlo's i.g.oo :E.A.O'Er.

The Jersey is she greai Orcai and Buiter Cow.
Apljy to

H. H. FULLER,
Manager of Oaklands Jersey Dairy,

131, Yonge St., Toronto.

r- - M

J. R. BOURCHIER,
BREEDER OF

Shoillorn Cattile & BErislire Pi[S.
A FEW YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE.

Pedigrees on application.

SUTTON WEST, ONTARIO, CAN.

-ET SODIRBY,
Breeder and Importer of

BERKSHIRE PIGS,
Cotswold Sheep,

ANI)

Plymouth RooI Fowls,
Froin the herds of Stewart and Swanswick,

several R.A.S.E. Prize wiuers in stock.

A good yearlii Short Iom Bull and a fcw
licifers of Bates Blood for sale. Also, a su.
perior yearling Jersey Bull.

Correspondence solicited.

H. SORBY,
Gourock.P. 0., Ont

THOROUGHBRED POLANO-CHINAS,
As produced and bred by A. C. Mooro & Sons,
Canton, 111. The beat hog in the world. We
havonade a specialtyof this breed for3 years.
Wo are the largest breeders of thoroughred
I'oland.Chisasin tho world. Shippevd over 750

'g in 1884 and could not suîplyjv the deImand.
wec are raining 1000 ipg for thisseason's trade.

'We have 1G0 sowsand 10 malcsweare breeding
from. Our breeders are all recorIr in Ainera.
can J'. C Ikeord. Photo card of 43 breeders
frec. Swinic Journal, 25 cents, in 2-cent statnps.
Coma and see our stock; if 'iot as represented
we will pay your exlpcnse. Special rates hy
Express.
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SUFFOLK PIGS.
Bred from imported stock-tlhe boar in use

was breI by the Earl of Ellesnere, and won
first prize mn his class at the clief ihowns inu
Canada this Year.

SEVERAL PRIZE WINNERý
in stock. Address:

GEORGE BUNBURY,
SUFFOLK LODGE, OAKVILLE,

Ontario, Canada.

FAIRVIEW HERD
OF -

POLAND CHINA HOGS,
BENSON & WIKOFF, Proprietors.

Groves, Fayette Co., Tnd.

Aflistock recorded in C.P.C. Our Motto:
Individual Merit and Gilt.Edge Pedigrees.

Ayl stock guarauteod to bcas relircsrted.
Lo rates by ExNrs. Send for Iuetrated

Catalogue. BENSýON & WIKOFF.

0. E. 0OZZENS,
BREEDER OF

lu kinds of 7any Voultr,',Geese,
Ducks and Turkeys-al stool of the
verybestandmost faiblonarlo strin,.

ALSO DEALElt IN
General Poulterers' Supplies, such

as Drinking Fountains. Vire Nettin g,
Egg Baskets, Medicated Nut Eggs, China
Nest Eggs, Punches for marksng fowis,
Chicken Cholera Cure, Imperial Egg
Food, Standard Felt Roofing, Caponizing
Instruments, Graînulated Pins and Bone
Meals, Prepared and Fine Ground Shell,
in fact anythiug needed by the poultry
keeper. If you want tr buy or sell ny.
fancy Poultry, write nie statîg what you
want or what you have and I will sec
what I can do. Senid two cents for my
new cataloguo, te bo issued about Novem.
ber lst, full of valuablo hints to the
poultry keeper. A liimited numiber of
first-class advertisements will bc inserted.
Send for terns. I want 2,000 pountids of
good Turkeys te bo deIlivered dressetd in
Chicago and.amn conîtrmcting for'thcn now
at 10cts per pound. Address

0. E. COZZENS,
• Chicago, 111.

72 and 74 West Monrou St.

I WILL INSURE TOUI HOGS,
I MEAN WIIAT I SAY AND SAY WIIAT I MEAN.

TEE ONIY cIEN4TIVIc SWINE REMEDY IS

DR. JOS. HAAS' HOC 0 POULTRY REMEDY.
Sold by ail respectable Druggiste and Goneral Storekeepers.

WSAT TIE REMEDY WILL DO.
it wIll ut youtr hogs li fine condition.

et will lncri= thein appethe.
Tt wIll expel the pislon frain tticin 9)ybei..
Tt l tse only remcdy dtu at relleves a lhog whelni snut poleoned.
It will stolb cou;rh asnong youn lioRS.
, t regulates the bowels.
It will arrest disease in eveo y Instance.
Thioso gottlug lt (wlîtlîer dlscased or omnt) wilI galin more tissu

(Nono gentiine withuut this Trade Starkl. double the pounds of sork twllSo othr art) uas n og tae.
Bownre of Imitations olaiming to be the sane as Raoa' Remedies, enclosed lu

wrappera of saine color. size and directlons or ny well known temedIes.

WEAT TEE REMEDY HAS DONE.
iA^''"rA., Mo., June 20. If84.

I have used Dr. Jos. Hans' Hog tecdy, and can recornnend Itas a sure cure for IlogCholera. I lost cb:ht
iiundred dollars (MS0) worth of h . P l oiî ut ut a tient of ovcr dasrce lsundred licad. 1 begaî ?cedisig
tîse lteîuedy whle TilSi1%Xk btlt. Yl AT TaiS iATIC U? TWO OR IREZK A DAY. aud frOu. tht! (lrst d23'tif fecd-
,uI the IIAAB' lîsasetu. I have Dot lent a hog. ln tact. tlicy have iussîrovCd rlilît along. and St ires only
cost ine 82;.50, and 1 uni sureî l has saved nie trous M0 a $1,000. FRCANK LEE

PRCIcES, oC., s1.25 and $250 per box, accordin; to size; 25 lb. can, $12 50.
JOS. HAAS, V.S., Indianapolis, nd.

For maie by RUGE MILLER & CO., Toronto, Ont.

0w Eli u IV I% 3B Mtl,
Instantaneous and Painless Sglaghterer of Oattle, Pigs, etc.

By usiug this instrunent the animal is instantly anîd paiilessly deprived of serisibility to
pain, owiug to the brain being pierced. To deprive aiiinalsi of hfe in the speediest way is
surely humn and economical, as well as a moral duty; for while the Creator lias given t main
the îower of l uf d ant deat over the inferior animals, it must bc wrong to exercise it otherwisse
tlîan iii the tnt humnane ussnnier.
A sample, with full instructions, wili be sent, carria c paid, for 75 cents, by the makers,

STRATTON BROS., 401 Gerrard St. East, Toronto.
A liberal discount will be allowed to agents.

40 Temperance St., Toronto.

.,,N PRINOIPAt, -PROF. SMITH, V. S.

ELEVATOR DITCHING MACHINE
FOR UNDERDRAINING.

One man with The Elevator Ditching Macbne
can do more work tan thirty men with spes.
Nanufactured by WW. R IEHE TOROO.

N.B.-Machines delivered now will be
sold on next spring's terms.

With a view to driving out of the
rnarket every pound of

SPURIOUS TORIEY FOD,
We will, for une month. seid to any address
ONE 10 lb. cau of the omly genuine for 75 cts.,
(regular price $i.50). Also send free a simple
and inexweivo cure for Colicin horises. Never
known in fail.

THORLEY 00NDITION POWDER 00,
122 QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Real &stalc Aiency, Collîeyauciuïl &c.
CO.LECTIONS :IADE,

Money to Loan, Commissions go(icited,

C. H. MACDONALD,
3 Arcade, Yonce St., Toronte.
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STOCK YARDS AT MONTREAL

High Ground, well drained. Convenient to Cit
Most Modern arrangements for Feeding

and Watering Cattle. Excelled by no Ya

y Markets and Shipping

rds in the World.

Largo Easy-riding Stock Cars, Fast Trains, Most FacUities for Loading and T2nlading, Mo orats Chargos for Feod and Frompt .ttention at the Tards.
For the Convonienco or Shippors au Eotol, with al modora improvemonts. wil bo built at the Yards so as to be ready for une about July lut.

For Information ab, t Ratee, etc.,. apply to

G. M. BOSWORTH, E. TIFFIN,
General Freight Agent (East'n Div'n), Gen'l Freight Agent (Ont. Div'n),

MONTREAL. TORONTO.

J. & J T.TYLOR, G-O TO TIam

T oWto Sate WoSI GREAT RUBBER WAREHOUSE,
Tr tSTaBLISIE L. WoOR10 and,Eing Street East,
EcSTAB]^IS]E'ErD: 1855. FOR CENUINE COODS, such as are sold by un

Patentees and Sole Manufacturers of

TAYLOR'S PATENT FIRE-PROOF SAFES,
WITH NON-CONDUCTING STEEL FLANGE DOOR.

We are now naking

FITRE AND BUTRGLAR-PROOF SAFES

EXCLUSIVE RUBBER HOUSE,

ubber Motin, paokint and Zoso,
Eyrdant Zose, Lawn Sprinklers, Eoso .ools

BUbbor Sporting Goods,LaCro3so Shoas,
iubber Gossamor Circulars,

ilubber Clothint of al Zi.cis.

Specially adapedI for JIewellers' lis, liam ing a cumiplilet lining of steel'INDIA RUBBER GO0DS 0F EVERY DESCRIPTION.
roughout~, and mide Sel 1oor.It will be your gain to purcliaso from us.

Catalogue and Prices on Application.

117 AND 119 FRONC SCREEC EASC, CORONCO. 1 The Gutta Percha & Rubber Manufacturing Co'y,
ROLPH, SMITH &C?

WOOD ENGRAVERS,
LIVE STOCK ARTISTS & ENGRAVERS

FOR THE

ONTARIO AGRI-
CULTURAL COLLEGE

CANADIANBREEDER
AGRICULTURAL

REVIEW*

TORONTO.

T. McIT1oz, J .. ,
1WAREHOUSES-TORONTO, 10 an: 12 King St. fast; NEW YORK, 33 and 35
S Warren S . CHICAGO, 169 and 101 Lako St SAN FRANCISCO. Cal..

501 Mar et S,; PORTLAND. Oregon, 08 and 70 Front St
FACTORIES Toronto. Brooklyn. San Francisco, Cal

"OLD WATiER DIP f","d
14 & 16 ALICE ST, TORONTO, aur! iiffli micc ftilb In England sinco 1873,

9 %w.,tie1 (;id 'Meda, London, Englaad, 1881.
SManufacturer or The Best and cheapeast Shcep k*nown.iSt-ClaSS Carria sCures al kndc on Horses, Shcep and

't Scnd staxnp) fur circallar tu>WACONS AND SLEICHS
"a the l'''.' s'' es Ail '' ork wa rrante Superi" * J a a

C aateral d l 750 CRAIG STRNEETCati and examine.

[oeral , 1sss.

Railway.

âkw; imc-- «
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W. L. KAVANACH,
DAIRY PRODUOTS,

PFrk Packr & CoI issiog ercant,
22y CHURCH STREET,

TORONTO.

Correpondence with factories solicited.

Wu H, KNOWLTON,
27 Church St., Toronto,

FLOUR AID PRODUCE DEALER,
and

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

Feed of aIl kluds, Cotton Seed and Linseed 1caW.
Cho pdandround Corn and Oats, Pea Meal and

o ayA &c.. at LwesitCash Prices.
Ail orders and consignments will receive prompt

attention.
Prici for lae or amall lots quoted by wire or letter

on application.

C. I. DOUGLAS,
Late of T-ONTO, CANADA,

Begato announce to Breeders and Importers
of all kinds of Farm Stock that ,having taken
up bhis.' xesidenco ini LIVERP'OOIL, ENG-
LAND-hos is now prepared to ucas n
sen on commission all kindsi of Farmn Stock
Fron over twenty ears' experienice in the
Canadiau impiort aud export trade of horsesa,
li is in a position to offer unusual adantaes
both in purchasing and shipping. Parties
wishing ta dispose of Canadiain herses in Eng-
land-can have them, disposed of ta the very
bcst advantege. Shippng rates cati ho niow
liad o the nost favombe tenas. Corres.
pondence solicited.

Address in Canada, BREEDEit Office, To.
runto, and in England,

23 Catherine-St., Liverpool.

What is Catarrh ?
Catarrh li a muco purulent dischuge caused by the

presence and development of the vegetable parasite
ama:ba In the interna) llling membrane of the nose.
This parasite la only developed under favorable cir.
cumstances, and these arc: Morbid itate of the
blood, as the blighttd corpuscle of tubercle, the germ
poison of syphilis, mercury. toxoenlea, fron the reten.
tien of th. effete matterof the iln,.supprcssod pers.
piration, badly ventilatd stleeling apartmnents, and
other poisons that are gerninated in the blood. Thee
poisons kecpî tho internal lining membrane of the noce
in a constant state cf Irritation. eser ready for the
seeds of thocegerms, whIch spread upthe nostrils and
down the fauces or back of the thr cauaing ulcer-
atlen of Uic threat up Uith* taiis tubes causing
deain es, burrewlngin thvc vo cords. caus x hos.
nes; usurping th proper structure of the bronchial
tubes, endingi n pulmnonar>' consumption andl death.

Man attem pts baro been made te discover a cure
for ig distreing disea by the use of. Inhalents
andl oterinzenlous device,, but nolu of Uic., treat.
menti cma do a particle of cocci until the. praites are
eiterdestroyed or removel from themucous tssue.

Somotime .sînco a weli known physidcan of forty
years' standing. after much experience, succeedod in
disou erlng ec eearycombination aisigrodlents,
wieh neyer fi n absolutel>' andl porinaneutl>' ena.
dicating this horrible dIsease. whether standing fur

s 0 ear or for ort ye Tho ho mn u esuf
3 ' theUi aboya dise.,. should, witbout deIla>'.

communicate with the business manager et MESSRS.
A. il. DIXON A SON. 303 Klng Street West. Toronto,
and get Inl,, arsand treatise troc by enclosing
stamnp.-Yad <Canada.

TELEGRAPHY!
Pupils te lcarn telsgrshv. Operators In demand.-

Fifty, tosevntyDie dollars per anonth, whin oen.
metent. Addres, with, statmp, Dominion. Telegraph

,itute,31 lg St. East,Toronto;

4eMES THORifE, Manager.

WESTERN

READ OFFICES: TORONTO,0 AN.

INCORPORATED 1851.

ICASH A88T8, $1,166,00 .

ANNUAL INCOME OVER $1,500,000.

DIRECTORS:
A. M. SUrII, EsQ. President.
W.m. GooDbx"AM, isQ., Vice-President.

Hon S. 0. WooD. Jou FisLr, EsQ.
Rtoti. BXATY, ESQ. A. T. EULTON, EIIQ.
GEO. A. GO, EsQ. GEo. MoMUtBicir, EsQ.

J. J. KENNT, Managing Pirector.

Pire and Marike Insurance effected
at moderate rates on all classes of property.

Agencis in ail the principal Cities and
Towns an Canada and the United Statea.

Life Assurance Co.
ESTABLISHED - - - 1847.

ASSETS NEARLY - $5,000,000.

New Policies issued in Canada for 1883:

520 Policies for $1,159,000.

GENERAL AoENTS IN TORONTO:

J. E. & A. W. SMITH.
SpeoalRAgent: JNO. DENNIS.

OF WATERTOWN, N.Y.,
Haue remoued their Canadian Head Office

front Cobourg to this City,

NO. 26 VICTORIA STREET,
ARCADE BUILDING.

Tliis Company insure nothing morc hazardous
thandwellingswiththeiroutbuildingschurches,
convents, and educational institutions, take no
commercial nor mianufacturing risiks, and are,
therfore,.not subject ta sweepng fircsý naking
a safe accett for the home. Havxîîg.donc
business for tliirty.two years, they can point to
an honorable and successful career, havng now
nearly two million of assets. AnE wimTi.o
70,000 POLICIES PR ANsUM,.with a yearly in-
come of over $800,000. Capital, e00,000 aIl

paduand a depocit with the Dominion
Gdovpntof 8100,000. Parties desi ta
insure their city house. and contents willfna
thi compan a safe one, and the ratés reabon.
able. Agents wanted in aU urpresented
towns, and flyce . .required as city can-
vàssors. .LuE TOCK .SPECIALTT AT REDcED
RATs.

J..FLYNN, Chief Agent.

P M0u fIe #81t.

18eau Goffl com ey
Mexican Agricultural, Fruit, Tim-

ber and Grazing Lands.

llavlutg more land than I ca well do with, I will

SELL ABOUT20,OOO ACRES
of ,my Hacienda, conlstaing of agricultural, fruit.
coffee, sugar, india rubber, fibre and grazing lands,
well watered. Delightful and healthy clinate, no
'.wlaters;.Uair. mlass arkets; excellent huntig and

This valuable pr.paerty la sltuated in the very ieart
of the garden of Mexico. To bW sold very cheap aud

cr ay termne. TltI.. perfect Aiaply ta

B. N., E. FLETCHER,
Woodstock, Ont.

FARI FOR SALE!
Within ten minutes'walk of the City Hall of

one of tle best Cities in Ontario. Splendid
Weidence,,barns, stables, etc.

This property will be sold cheapa and on easy
terins.

For particulars address

Office "CANADIAN BREEDER,"
Toronto.

FARM FOR SALE.
100 ACRES.

Stone bwellmg, ,ara, stables, Sheep

Soil, day loan. Vater good and aeundant.
Al in good order.

Thii farn is in one of the best counties in
Onotario, near the city of Guelph.

Address
Office "CANADIAN BREEDER,"

Toronto.

THE GOLD ElE FAII
One of the finest in Ontario,

FOR SALE OR RENT.

The Pubscriber offers the following valuable
property,.iz.:-Part of Lots Nos. 10 and 11,
m thefirst concession of Reach niiaety-cight
acres more or-less, upon which them are good
bildin ; and rtf Lot No. 24, in the "inth
concession of ýVhitby. known as the ilPro-

y, contaiajing forty acres more or less, with
liuse and farm buildings thereon.

For termstapply ta BENJAMIN BARNES,
on the prenises.

Post Office address:-Myrtle, Ont.

FOR SALE.
Lot 32, 131b Cou. o! Dawn

COUNTY OF LAMBTON,
Near Sarnia, and two lines of railway.

GIIOICE WILD LAND
heavily timbered with hard wood. Timber can
bc made ta psy.for land. Frice $3,000.

Would tai.e some god farm stock in part
payment, balance could remain on mortgage as
long as pu.h rwould w-nt.

Adressi
"BREEDER" OFFICE,

Toronto.

DAIRY AND STOCK'FARM
FOR SALE,

Oîîly a feýv pâiles traîin Orillia, clos(-' to a villagu
and railroad station. about 117 acre. forining ai
nost compact little Dairy or Stock Farn. The

clearance uponi it-about 80 acres-coinprises
the best quinality of pa8ture.

There are two houses, one eligible for ai age
famnily and the othier sialler.

The property iii charnigly ituated .mn a
inall ba'y on Lake Sincoe. nffording water

conuncation with Orillia, Barrie, etc.
in order te close an estate a very low price

%vill bc accpted. Iitllly ta
G. S. MACKAY,

Care of " The Breeder " Office,
cor. Front and Churh ista. Toronto.

"BBESSMAKERS' MAGIC SCALE13'
Theu no siuiile and l>rfect tailur system of

cîittiag, tauglit i 3 or 4 dayt§ for Q3 ; board for
>upils frain a distance, 50c. a day. Miss E.
CHUBB, 170 King street wvest, two door»
fron St. Andrew's Ciurch.

T. H. GOFF)
ARCHITECT Toronto.

Had ten years' experience planiîîg aand
superiintenading the erection of Farm Build.
ngai nu as visited inany cf the bes Farn.
iteasin Niii? York. Newv Jersey, Kentuîcky,

and other States. Correspondence invited.

RtEFERENCEstI

GEO. LAIDLAV,E .28BrockSt.,Tronito.
JOHN HOPE, Esq., w Park, Brantford.

J. H. BONNELL & CO.
BLACK AND COLORED

i Spruce St., Tribune Building,
NEW YORK oITY.

Factory: Long Island City.

JOHN S. WILSON,
Gencral Agent,

KOTICC 110 COI4TEÂCTOBS.

SEALED TEN;DERS addressed t the undersigned
and endiorsed "Tenders for Iron ioof Trusses and
Girdemr for Armories, Drili Hall, Montreal," will be
received at aiIs office untîl

THURSDAY, the 12là gay of {oveJnbcr neit,
Inclusive, for the construction of

Iron acof Truies s= Girders for
Armories at the Drill Eall,

Xontreal.
Plans and Speclfications can bo seen at the Do.

partnent ut Publie Wors, Ottawa, and at the office
of A. Riza, Esq., Architect, Montreal, on and after
TiHURSDAY, the 22nd instant.

Tenders must b made on the printed forms sup.
1>iled.

E -h tender inust bo aSccompnied by an accepied
bank chcque, made payable te the order of the lion-
curable the Mlinîster of Public Worksoequai to five
per cent. of the amount of the tender, whlch wIll be
forfelted if the party declines ta enter lito a con.
tract wben called upon te do se, or If ho fail to com.
plete the work contracted for. If the tender be net
accepted the duequo will bc returned.

The Ilepattment wiUl not be bound to. accept the
lowest or any terder.

By order, A. GOBEIL,
Secretary'

Department of Public Works, I
Otawa.14th october, Iss.
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OF STEAMERS

Rates. of passage froin 'Tòronto:-Cabin,
857.25, QG7.25. Returin, $100.83 and $118.88.
Al outitide mains and coînfortably heated by
stean. Steerago at very liw rates. Prepaid
certificates fron G:eat liritain and Ireland at
lowest rates.

For passage albk1y toG. W. TORRANCE
45 Front Street Eabt, Tornto ; or to David
TORRANCE & CO., General Agents, Mon-
treal.

WHITE STAR uINE
1 Royal Mail Steamers.

As ail the stteamters of t1iq Uine arc strictiy
Firt-Che, ati b itout exception aiongst
the landsomnest andl fastest afloat, passengers
can take Excursion Tickets with tihte certainty
of having an equally fine ship when returning.
The saving effected by this is considerable. Nu
passengers berthed below the saloon deck or
near tho screw.

Apply early toi the local agents of the line,
or to

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
23 York Street, Toroano.

SAMO.,
FURNITURE

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
Manufactured and sold at IOw-

est rates for best goode.

Je.&XZBC 33. SAXOP
No. 189 Yonge Street,

TORONTO.

BOOK ID JOB
IPRINÎTINGT

IN THE DOMINION.

Herd and Stud Registers.
Stock Catalogues.
Sale Catalogues.

Implement Catalogues.
Nursery Catalogues.

Blis, Cheques, etc.

BOOKfflNDINGt
ENGR&VING,

ELECTROTYPINGS
The Best of Work at Reasonable

Prices. Estimates and
Samples furnished.

CANABIAN -BBFEBEB office,9


